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ARE YOU KEEPING YOUR PLEDGE WITH UNCLE SAM-HA- VE YOU BOUGHT YOUR JULY W,S. S. ?
VOLVMH ELEVE!
NITMIIER THIRT
ifSE(g
NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO HELP
SOLDIERS OF THE SALVATION ARMY
Juan J. Duran has been appoint-
ed chairman of the War Service
Committee for Union County, to
manage the campaign which starts
Wcdne?day and Thursday July 21
and 23. Union County is expected
to raise .$1,500.00 for the salvation
Army War Work", and as wo have
done our part in all other work
pertaining to the War, wo will not
fall short of our duty in this cam-
paign.
Get behind Mr. Duran and help
him raise this money. Wo have
rcore than one hundred men in Un-
ion County who can donate this
amount and never miss the change.
However, it is not expected that
any one man bear the load all alono.
Let every man have a par in this
great work to lend aid and comfort
to soldiers who are doing our fight-
ing. ,
BuMittle has been said about the
Soldiers of the Salvation Army.
The value of these trained women
and men working among our Ame-
rican troops in France can not be
over estimated. They caro for a
class of soldiers which aro not
easily taken tare , of by other or-
ganizations.
Mr. Duran, has appointed his
committees and precinct chairmans,
and he expects every blooming one
of us to put our shoulders t the
wheel and help. V
His committee to assist in the
work" is as follows:
v"T. tfs. Snyder, Treasurer, IV D.
Downs, Secretary,. L. X. Taylor,
Chairman. A. C. Miera, G. C.
Smith, C. A. Rutledge, M. P. Har-
vey and H. B. Woodward as
bers of the committee, v "
The following are a list of the
Precinct Chairman who will take
care of the work in their respectivo
precincts:
2. J. M. Potter, Kenton Okla.
3. James Ryan, Folsom, N. M.
i. Frank Hartley, Gladstone, N.
M.
5. N. M. Chavez, Kephart, N. M.
6. J. L. C. de Baca, Miera, N. M
7. C. B. Gonzales, Clapham, N.
M.
8. Luis C. do Baca. Rosebud, N
M.
9. Cunuto Gonzales Buoyeros, N.
M.
10. S. E. Paxton, Roy, N. M.
'11. Jacobo L. Casados, Gallegos,
i. M.
12. NJ T. de Baca, Gallegos, N.
M.
13. D. W. Hawkins, Logan, N.
M.
- 11. B. F. Brown, Mosquero, N.
.
M.
15. J. B. Fernandez, Barney, N. M.
16. Delfín Espinoza, Moses, N. M.
17. M. P. Márquez, Corrumpa, N.
M.
18. Abran Garcia, Bueyeros, N. M.
19.0. A. Smith, Amistad, N. M.
20. Carroll Linfott, Rosebud, N.í ' M.
: 21. A. W4 Tanner, Hayden, N. M.
22. Chas. H. Wohrer, Des Moines,
N. M.
23. Earl Stauffer, Mt. Dora, N. M.
21 C. W. B. Bryan; Cuates, N. M.
25. Walter Johnson, Sedan, N, M.
. 26. A. J. Porter, Malpie, N. M.
27. N. C. Light, Grenville, N. M.
28. F. A. Stubbins, Cenlerville, N.
M.
29. Win, Felter, Des Moines, N. M.
30. J. L. Levcrett, Seneca, N. M.
31 A. L. England, Clayton, N. M.
32. J. J. Herringa, Pasamonte, N.
M. y
,t 33. Homer J. Farr, Dcdman, N. M.
3,1. Ed. Hamilton, Valley, N. M.
35. Albert Patterson, Patterson,
' 36. Pat Romero, Sampson, N. M.
37. Ben Morrow, Tale, N. M.
38. C. K. Luthy, Harrington, N.
M.
39. A. E. Snyder, Clayton, N. M.
40. G. T. Whitfield, Clayton, N. M.
ir A 1
CLAYTON TO HAVE
NEW POSTOFFICE BUILDING
r
Clayton's new posto.ce building
is to be located on the corner of
F r o n t and Walnut streets
just one half-blo- ck south of the
News office and is to bo the best
post ofiice building in the stato ex-
cept Albuquerque's. Mr. ft. W.
Isaacs ono of our very foremost,
public-spirit- ed citizens is to erect
tho building uponhis corner prop-
erty and has already entered into
lease agreement witk the govern
mcnt for tho occupancey of tho
same by the postoffico for an cx--
teneded period. According to Mr
Isaacs himself, tho homo of the
Clayton postoffico will bo something
that Clayton and Union County may
well bo proud of, and when this
modost gcntlman expesses himself
thusly may we not eel assured of a
splendid, attractive building? This
structure is to be built, of pressed
brick with appropriate stone trim
ming and handsome interior I'm
ishing material ami the best work-
manship attainable,; and in fact is
to be modern in every detail, v
Notwithstanding, the fact that
we are in war Clayton's ever in
creasing volume of business is com
polling expansion and subsantial
growth; and thanks to the progress
he spirit o our business men, when
new business building are erected
they are being built along modern
lines in every particulars Our new
First National Bank Building is a
conspicuous example of this fact.
MERIT WILL OUT
Miss Bessie H. Burnett, formerly
of Clayton and Union County, and
now of Jay, Delaware County, Okla-
homa is being prferred by her
friends of IVlaware County for
District Court Clerk of that coun
ty. Miss Burnett was extremely
popular in Union County, and was
for a long time prior to her leaving
a valued member of the First Na
tional Bank force. Her merits as a
business woman are unquestionable
and, though the itizens of her
adopted home county may have lots
of good timber for the clerkship,
they could make no possible mis-
take by electing Miss Burnett to
that oflce.
THE QUESTION OF
' A CONGRESSMAN
Should the next Democratic Con
vention nominate Congressman W
B. Walton, for the senate, then it
is up to the people of north New
Mexico o get busy and eee that the
vacancy created by Walton to filled
by a man from this part of the
state and one who is worthy of the
honor. In our opinion, no better
timber than that of John Morrow
can be found. We havo known
Mr. Morrow for saveral years and
know that he is honest, fearless and
would, in the halls of Congress, re-
flect credit on the entire 9tate of
New Mexico.
NOTICE.
The Brother Jiood of American
Yoemen will meet next Monday
night at the Odd-lllow- s Hall. They
have a large class" to adopt. This
order has taken in about 40 new
members in the last'sixty days. The
new regalia has arrived, and every
memner is urged to be present.
LON CASH, Honorable Foreman
Clayton, New Mexico, July 20, 1918
THE GOVERNOR'S
PROCLAMATION
By tho Governor of the State of
New Mexico:
A PROCLAMATION.
Tho Soldiers of he Salvation Ar-
my aro dear to tho people because
of their merci.'ul service to lowly
and distrsscd mankind.
They ever zealously labor to liaise
up tho fallen, to succor tho needy,
to inspiro the dejected, to heal the
wounds of tho body and to banish
tho fret9 of the spirit. ,
Tho Soldiers of this Army are
now performing a notable and benc-llcie- nt
service to the lighting men
of the armies of tho allies on the
battld lields of Europe. Their
work theio is commended bv its
immediato beneflciaries-r-th-o weary
sick and wounded soiuiers or tue
armies of librty; by tho adminis-tio- n
at Washington and by wit-
nesses returned from participation
in this, the mightiest conllict of all
time.
Tho Soldiers of tho Salvation Ar-
my must have support ort hey must
withdraw from the field and the
flKht.
The people of, tho Stato of New
Mexico, remaining at home, navo
over been seriously and effectively
mindful of their oblication as cm
zen-soldi- ers in tho second line of
the Nation's battle for the preser
vation and extension of Liberty.
Thus, doubtless, they will continue
lo De until trie nun is Deatcn down
into the dust and peace with vic
tory is attained.
NOW THEREFORE, I. W. E. LIN- -
SEY, Governor of the State of New
Mexico, do ?arnestly commend the
work of tho HaUation Army in be-
half of the mow than twelve thous
and soldiers and sailors of our State
now serving and in preparation to
serve on the battle line, face to
fne. with the iiicmv of eivilization
I, therefore, confidently ask the
people of this State to promptly
subscribe ami pay the amount re-
quested for tin1 Salvation Army
war work. Thus will we give cour-
age to our soldir sons and brothers
on their incursions into "No Man's
Land," where death stalks, but only
wnero victory may ne crowned.
In Winess Whereof. I have here
unto set my hand ami caused the
Great Sel of the State of New
Mexico to be affixed. Done at the
City of Santa Fe this 0th day of
July, A. 1). l'.Mo.
W. E. LINDSEY.
Attested:
ANTONIO LUCERO,
Secretary of State.
THAT PINTO BEAN.
We are in receipt of the followinu
table showing mow many beans
wore contracted for and snipped
from the different Pinto states.
Colorado heads the list and New
Mexico comes second. From all
indications, Colorado will havo to
takei a back seat this year, for if
the weather man don't fail us we
will market more beans in Union
County this fall than was raised in
Colorado last year.
How the 1917 Crop of Pintos Was
Handled.
In becking up our records of the
1917 crop of Pinto Beans handled
by the United States Food Adminis-
tration afer March 1st, we have the
following figures whin we believe
are interesting and of value to you.
1. Total amount of beans con-
tracted by Colorado, growers,
pounds.
2. Total amount of beans shipped
from Colorado, 40,706, 500 pounds.
3. Total amount of beans con-
tracted by New Mexio bean grow-
ers, 5.462,557 pounds.
. Total amount of beans shipea
from New Mexico 9,174,300 pounds.
5. Total amount of beans con-
tracted by Kansas, Nebraska. Wy-
oming and Texas growers 862,829
pounds.
6. Total amount of beans ship-
ped from Kansas, Nebraska, Wy-
oming, Texas and Oklahoma, 1,027,-0- 00
pounds.
7. Total amount of beans con-trat-ed
bv tho entire territory. 37.- -
996,558.
. loai amount or Deans snip-ped from entire territory, 56,967,800
pounds.
' Mrs. James Ryan left Friday for
her homo n Folsom. She was ac-
companied by Mr9. G. W, Guyer,
who will spend sometime visiting
there.
'
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IT IS THE DUTY OF EVERYONE
.
TO SUPPORT OUR HOME MERCHANTS
ONION COUNTY TEACHERS
NORMAL NOW IN SESSION
Counly School Superintendent
II. H. Krrett, open the Normal Mon-
day morning. Eight-on- e have en-
rolled so far. There are not as
many present this year as there
were last. Several of ourUnion
County teachers have gone to war,
and others have engaged in other
occupations. However, there will
be a sufficient number left to sup-
ply the schools of our counly, and
they are trained and efficient in
their, profession.
Tho faculty consists of Prof.
Joseph F. Hofer, of Valley Junction,
Iowa, conductor of the Normal. Dr.
G. W. Conway, of Carrizozo, Mis
Diehl, of Albuquerque, H. M. Cor-
ning, of Trinidad, Colo., and Prof.
S. A. Coffman, of Buffalo, Okla. ,
1)R. JENNINGS OFFERS
SERVICES TO THE A. R. C.
Dr. E. A. Jennings in a recent
letter to T. E. Mitchel. of Albert,
chairman of the R. C. Live S!u.k
Committee of Union Co., offers his
services as a veterinarian, and al-
so agrees to furnish the vaccine,
or when possible, vaccinate all of
the R. C. calves with the Germ-Fr- ee
Blackleg Vaccine.
Dr. Jennings is endowed with the
true spirit of patriotism and every
member of the R. C. organization
of Union County and all others will
sincerely thank him from tho depth
of their hearts for his generous of-
fer at this time.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. G6
GOES OYER THE TOP.
Mr. Srtth Paxton, of near Roy,
was in Clayton Friday. He said
that their school district, No. 06
subscribed 150 per cent, more than
their quota in the recent War Sav-
ings Stamp 'Drive. Their quota
was $500.00 and they subscribed
$1,250.00.' We congratulate the
people of this progressive com-
munity on the splehded showing
they have made in an effort to help
their Government. It is the spirit
of the rural community that will
win this war against the enemy of
civilization.
75 MORE UNION BOYS
. LEAVE NEXT WEEK.
Some time next week 75 more of
our Union County boys will leave
for training camp. We hate to see
them go, yetjve would much like
to bo one of them. We are begin-
ning to miss tho boys as they leave.
Wo are looking just everywhere for
some one to fill their places in of-
fices, stores and on the farm. How-
ever, we will not worry, but Just
get along lending our strength and
energy to their support while they
are away.
We will give the names of these
brave boys next week who are soon
to bo soldiers.
Mrs. Arthur Wooten made a trip
Wednesday to her ranch at Mex-hom- a.
SON OF T. R. DIES
FOR HIS COUNTRY
Just as we go to press word is re-
ceived hero of the death of Quen-li- n
Rooscvolt. lie was killed in an
air fight and fell inside tho Ger-
man lines. Lieutenant Quentin
Roosevelt was the youngest son of
SUBSCRIPTION RA.TB
TWO DOLLAR PER TEAR
i Patriotism, like charity, should
begin at homo.
Patriotism in its fullest senso
Moes not apply only to love for the
and Stripes and loyalty to
:!ie United States, but it menas that
mi should also bo loyal to your
'.nine town and to the community
in which you live and derive your
I livelihood. Support tho merchants
who have invested their capital in
locks of merchandise for your ap- -i
proval, and by supporting theso
spend every dollar you possibly
can with them. Of course if tho
nomo merhant doesns handlo tho
'articular articlo of merchandiseyou desire, then order it from a
distant city but first bo sure thatyou can't buy it at home.
Clayton is represented with near-
ly every lino of coram?rcial activi-
ty. Her clothing stores are up-to-d- ato
and carry modern lines of
merchandise. Her grocery stores
aro clean and complete. Her mar-
kets are slocked with everything in
the lino of food stuffs. Her hard-wa- ro
and furnituro stores carry
everything necessary for the home
the store and the ranch. Every
store and business institution iuClayton is te, and there is
no necessity for anyom living here
to patronizo a "mail-orde- r" house.
Everytimo you need an order for
merchandise out of town you take
a direct thrust at your home mer-
chant and your homo community.
Homo merchants pay taxes andpay large sums for the upkeep anddevelopment of lun... .. n.tory.
They have the best interest of
home people at heart, and demon- -
strain it every day by showing a
! class of merchandise that is thebest tho market affords. Home
Jittorhants pay Jjr the upkeep ofyour schools, your churches, your
public institutions, your stre ts.
They make a fair and reasonable
they invanabely make their prices
as low as they possibly can. Justbecause an article! of merhandise
is marked a few cents higher at
your home store than it is marked
in the mail-ord- er catalogue you
have at home, is no reason thatyour home merchant is' trying to
"hold you up." Chances are the
article he. is selling i.s of a bettergrade, and its a sure thing that youknow just exactly what you are get-
ting when you buy at home.
Make it your business to spend
your money with home merhants.Indirectly yuu get the money back
and Usa cinch if you spend ithere in Clayton, you'll have another
chance at it, for it stays right here
at home. When you send a dollar
out of town, its "good-nig- ht dol-
lar."
Make your motto "Buy at Home."
Be loyal anuV patriotic to Clayton
and to Clayton business interests.
Its a duty yoq owe to your home
town.
I. 0.-0-7I CKHSÜMti 11 ALL AAiü
The Masons and Odd Fellows of
Clayton have been playing ball here
of late. A few weeks ago these
two fraternal ordr9 crossed bats,
and the I. O. O. Fs were vitorious,
and the Masons were not satisfied.
A new game was arranged and on
last Sunday they again . locked
horns to determinewho is who This"
time the Masons were all there
with their very best men at bat,
and they just walked all over their
fraternial friends.
Tho I. O. O. Fs ar are no doubt
dissatisfied and will try it over
again somo time in the near future
and if they do you don't want to
miss it. Their third game will be
tho real ball gamo of the season
and will be well worth severa time
the price of admission.
tho former president, was one of
the first to volunteer and go to
the front to t nve his counry.
Mr. Roosevelt is quoted as saying:
"Quentin's mother and I are glad
that he got to go to the' fron and
had ho chance to rendor some ser-
vice to his country and show the
stuff there was in hime before his
fate befell him."
Mr. and Mrs. "Slats" Rankin, keft
the first of the week for a pleasure
trip thru Colorado.
111)! (KV
'fli 1 fcdTp? Wood Windmill keept your tank full ofiter at the itaaUcat powitle cost Frm. r(if I lurtnfl ft ! DTOTn thla. Edina Milla I am,
iwwmmwwiioiHr wiuiaut repair eoata
30 fears of Service
Y" aboa (ha tmbM ante-powar- fulao4 aupartor conatrucUoo of U fcchpaa. 1 11
R. W. Isaacs, Clayton, N.M.
ABSTRACTS A SPECIALTY
THE
CLAYTON ABSTRACT
COMPANY
INCOBPOBATED.
II P. HABVY, Manager.
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
Mona 223,
We Are Not in Business for Our
Health. But to Save Your Soles
gp Vt equipped with the Yry beat modern machine? lor re-pair work on boots and shoes, and we de aaoh work whü yod watt.
la tiwaa tizna of eipetaatt footwear paja to han JfotW old
ooota ad ahoea repaired. If tho repairtnc U dos will jftJb latbno. ÍJot If ytu wear them nutU they aro palt ntoáa$üo U labatter to bay now pair.
Try or method of repatrias; and be convinced of the fact thai
"rBfred la time aerea the coat of a new pair of ahoea- .- tte ie
the beat Baaterlal we can get oa the market.
W. L. TOLLET, Manaser.
The Clayton Electric Boot & Shoe
Hospital
TheBuildingSeason
Th Building Bea.on la here, but before you build or make that ad-dition to ytmr Buildtn See Ue for the Beet In Lumber and all Build-ing Material. Our Stock la Complete.
The Big TÓv Lumber Co.
Clayton JJ J) New Mexico
upt to nouna ox rouu estimate; and bavh rou money.P. 8.1 Hare Toa Boagbt a Liberty Bond?
Have Your Abstracts
Made by
bndedAbstracters
We Are Liable for Our Mis-
takes. A Surely Bond Stands
Squarely Behind Every Ab-
stract We Make. If We Do
YourWork You Can Not Lose
Clayton Agency
Clayton
Bonded Abstracters
New Mexico
1
THE CLAYTON NEWS
J. I. 8ncod and family spent the
last few days with Capt. and Mrs.
Snyder, leaving Wednesday for
Ihoir homo at I'aducah, Texas.
Dr. V. M. Leslie, left the. fore
part of the week for points in Ok
ahnma. where lm will vicif mln
liven and friends fnr n fniv lava
Me will go from there to Dallas,Texas, whern ho will Join his UncleSarnie, and becomo a real soldier.Dr. Leslie before leaving disposed
or his pratice and office fixtures
10 nr. w. a. uristol.
RED CROSS CALVES.
Mrs. D. V. Snyder, chairman of
tin; cAt'cui Ye commm.pn nr hn tirl
i.ross uiapier has appointed T. E
nim-iiei- , 01 Ameri, u. - Owen, of
ruisum, morns jonnson, or Clayton,
I. . lilies, of Kpnton nnH T Tl Vnn
ick, of Havden. a COmmiUon nf flvo
in H011111 neiier calves for the lied
uross.
All Calves am In h lirnn.tnrl
i. n. ij. anu careu for by donator until January 1st, at which timo the'
will he delivered and sold by thenfVipftt'O of 4 lin lln.l i'- -v ' j ' n ' leu Ji ura.If you have a calf that you can
siar brand it A. H. C. and notifyMrs. D. W. bnyder, at Clayton, New
.Mexico.
DISASTROUS HAIL STORM
Visits Ppnnliint.ini n..l,.l.lw...iww.,i
Oil milt Cninl" vnim ,.wtna ...... v.a f I Vlll,
i.,",..rt'.u". r.r!!.r.t ,J0,,rslr wh. a
...1 11. 11. 1 nan iiont ueiay.nsure today.
UNION COUNTY ACE.N'CY.
M'Eaddcn & Rixcy.
PLAIN VIEW.
Well it is dry in this neighhor-hoo- d,but crops aro doing very well
so far, the old farmers sure are
wishing for rain.
Mr. nnd Mrs .Tnnj)arieu lor Trinidad to have Mr.
Jackson's throat treated.
ClifT Martin i hnvínir hia l.nn.npainted this week.
There was only a small atten-dance- at the Red Cross meetinglast V PilneHilnv Í i.t ...... í...
nresenr. nt fln n.v( t.í..i:,, .,
ednesday wening.'
IMllillVil'VV llVÍIin..r I..,l ..
knitlers have turned in thirty-seve- npairs of socks and sixteen
sweaters and have out nineteen
weaiers ana ten pairs of socks.
I he knitters have done well, at
work only two months. Let us all
do what we can for our'boys at the
front.
John Handy had the misfortuneto lose one of his line mules with
a hrokein neck the otherd ay.Mr. nml Mra ma 11, ,,....
ramdy and his father and mother
all journeyed to Dalhart last Sun- -dnv
Aliss Oeoi-Ki- Stone is attending
ni.- - iriirmTs institute at Clayton(his week.
"BILLTE."
DISASTROI S HAIL STORM
iSllS I'l'MIlIlWlton iwiw.tJwv! I
1011 cant coer your rmna. hutyou run protect yourself with aHartrord Hail Policy. Don't delay.Insure todnv.
UNION COUNTY AGENCY.
MrFadden & Rixey.
Eat Less Sugar
Throw away the Sugar Bowl. It
is an ally of the Kaiser and a friend
of the at.
We hav 1,000.000 tons of sugar
available for the next six monhs
Out of this we have to feed our
army and navy and care for the
megre allownce of sugar given our
Allies.
Proprietors of 1'ub'ic Eating Plaé-e- s
are allowed threo pounds of su-
gar for each ninety meals served
Confetioners and dispensers of soft
drinks are to receive 50 per cent of
previous average and bakers 70 per
cent; ice cream makers 75 Der cent
This means that for home use
and for canning we shall have to
cut down our siiKar consumnlion
ono-four- th.
Even that leaves US usinor Iwirp
as much per person at the ration
in tne Allied countries.
Homo sugar useres are allowed
three pounds of sugar per person
per month. Only two pounds can
be bought at a salo by town cus
tomers; live pounds bu rural cus-
tomers; remoto residents can get
larger quantities on permit from
State Food Administrator.
Homo canners can duv kí nmmHg
by singning a certificate additional
quantities on permit from Slate
Food Adminisrator rural residents
in caso of proven necossty can gel
laruer quantities. Unusdd sugar
must be returned. fialp C. Ely.
FISK C0RD tires
You want size strength,
safety, beauty and mileage
in a tire. That's what you
get in the Fisk Cord. All
ft. in
that, plus most unusual
luxury Made in Ribbed
Tread and the famous Fisk
Non-Ski- d. '
THE FISK RUBBER COMPANY
cN. r.
General Offices: Chicopee Falls, Mass.
For Sale By All Dealers
Get "That
Farm or Ranch Loan
NOW
THE F. B. COLLINS INV. CO.
L. E. REISER, Inspector
Charlton BIdg.
lIliPERyoimrl
tW atam.L. j j n j mm i n JJ f
The Superiority of Our Flill iVorh
la acknowledged even by our strongest eompt!trf,It holds ka place high la the opinion of u
customers. Our large rtook, and upright dealinrsimpreai people favorabljr, vr mxeetruliy.
lldt your business when yo jut in the market for
anything in our line. PeaJdi ua b quote you tprices.
CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO.
CLAYTON, j--: u: :--: :.: msw MEXICO,
Results from NEWS Ads
REFUNDING OF
SANTA FE BONDS
(Cnntinu'il from Opposite Page.)
ready Xééu reduoed toTuÍRTuiHí "Hal
cas 4060 and bad bn paid $18,C23In bonds and cash of Mriea "B" an
them. Thus coupons which aggregated
$9,655.00 ware made the baBla of re-
funding payments of $57,950.49 aa fol-- ,
Iowa: W t
Cn 822, valid cllm, pnld to('. A. Npli-s- n $1. 045. 61Coupons taUen from filo, In-
valid cli:lm, pitlil to W, O.Klly Feries H 1J.Í2S.0SCan-- 4060, outlawed nnd re-
vived hy raso ÍS25, Invalid
claim, paid to W. G. KellySerle C 20.281.98
57.9.MM9
Two Indictments were returned on
' the above transactions.
FRAUDULENT BONDS
ím 1 11.1SS.1Tltm 3 2 605.00Item 3 2.840.00
Total $6,430.17
ITEM I. $1,183.17.
Part of the coupons from bond 32(5
were discussed under the nonu- - of
Maud Paine Otero. This claim of Mr.
Kelly comprised some other coupons
and the bond Itself. No Indictment
was returned on this Item.
ITKM II. $2.605.00
On June 3, 1916, Mr. Kelly while
presenting coupons 8 to 17 from bonds
187 and 183 above also presented to
the board of loan commissioners 'an
alleged bond number 254 purporting
to be a part of the l' snn of September
29. 1S91. to W. N. Coler. This bond
presented by Mr. Kelly was unsealed
and on Its face was questionable. It
was not renlstcred by the county au-
thorities. An Indictment was returned
on this Item.
'"' """""ITEMTl. $L; iO.nu.
On December 14, 191C. when Mr.
Kelly ws securing the third payment
of the coupons In the Sp'er case(above) ho prepented through' theSanta Fe banli a bond numbered 204
which was exnetly lllte the bond 254
dirensf.od nlnvo except as to number
An Indictment was returned oil this'
Item.
As yet no full checi has bem made
of the Issue of refunding bonds cf ror-le- s
n. At present then tK- - account o'
di:nlciitions and frandvS-n- t bond
stands:
""l" 2 $m ?s onC M.ÜS0 Sfl
Totl yo rV. n. WMiy. PMr- - C!, ti?K iiW. a Kelly. Borles B I lííís.nr
Total te 'Ttp.M !! 3.;i
Not repnM ;7f)8 J72 7;
Of V" ahov Irrepubr claims the
ollowinr '1i4 vpvn hr ,.,,f r
merely by pleading the statute of Hns
Itntlons:
W. O. Kelly duplications:
Anto'jnt Barred
Totnl by StatuteAmount L.ir.1'1 .li..nItem 1 $ l.'':: s f i.o'2.oi2 Last r.o i,9si so3. i'i'i.SO 910.50
4.' 21'i.M
E l.K'.7.r0 1. Or. 7.50
l 11.72:.. 05 11. 7;:.. 06
' 2 i x . y s 2U.2S1.98
TMni1.;
Item 1 J 11 1 7 $
2 2.B ..) ,13.75
3 2 C 1. VI) 4:vl0
"
Toti.l W. CJ.
K.-U-
. . S43.G.14.13 JP7, 940.-- 9Moore andS hlcy. Diip.$ 2.297.S8 S 1,2:.0.8
W. T. .liircl v,
frnml. l. r. ! 5. 619.75" 1.372.20Bli d H. C'iil 'r. 43 85
l a u ü rui;ie
Otero SS4.75
Total ttor,C3 45
Suiua Ke county, aHh:,v.?,Ii ih do-fau- lt
in the payment of tho greater
part of the interest on tl'.o rallroaJ
bonds did pay considerable bums from
tine to tin e. TV a,: onuts no paid In
interest 0:1 each bond Irsue by tha
county Itself are as follows:
Ronil Issue of 1S80 $ 26 470 00
Jiond issue o 18K7...- -. 7. 920. in
JUund issue of 1691 tí 21.H3'.5u
Total I :,.427.R0Tl'.e Inter; ::t nt;t pníd and mitW lo
' tho principal sum of tlie debt was as
fol'owsi:,
JV'ul lHue of )"!"0 ..t fl 105.0.1I'ond l.itcie of )v"7 IS 4 4001
Hand luile vf 1891-3- 2 4S 7.'.8
j:;t.i4í'o
Í
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1 b.it price ii not the first thing to
bff coiiF. ii! cred in s job of pointing!
Throw i.iij .type together in a hap-- li
.r '.,:l ivuy J a not require ar.y
l.lío.v!. of 1 1; e pintiijj ux.
'ii.at i.u't ilie l.i'id ot writ you
want But artistic typi jir.ipi.y in
ta'.ionrry nd dvertisinif rerlecti
crrdit to arty concern. Our knowl-
edge f piinting (rninej by long
explicate euabici ut to pr clucc
Attnctlvo Prirt;rr for
v.';ry Purpose
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The tiermons made three
which we repulsed, but not
vllhout heavy loss on our fide. They
also suffered severely from our shell
uiiil tnnchlne-KUt- i fire. The ground was
spul ted with their dend and dying.
Tlie next day thinps wre sotnewhht
quieter, bnt not quiet enough to bury
the deud.
We lived, r.te nnd slept In ihnt trench
Willi the tinbnrled dead fnr six days.
It was awfal to watch their faces be-
come swollen and discolored. Toward?
the Inrt the stench was
What rot on i!iy ivrvcs Un :nost was
thnt foot rtickin out oí lle dirt. It
seemed to me, at nl;ht, in the tuoon
lis: lit, to b trj!n to twist around.
Several timos thH Pnpres-lo- n va.i so
it ron;; th..t I went to it and grasped It
In boa) hr.nds, to eoo i I could feel n
niovcment.
I told this to the man who hnd lined
It for a Iiatruck Jurt before I lay down
tor a little n:ip, us things were oul"t,
and I needed u rest pretty badly.
When I woke tip the foot was pone.
Ue had cut It olt with our chain suw
out of the Bpare parts' box, nnd haa
plastered the etump over with mud.
During the next two or three days,
before we were relieved, I missed thct
icot seemed aa If I had
suddenly lost a chum.
I think the worst thing of all was to
watch the rats, at night, and some-
times In the day, run over und play
about among the dead.
Near our gun, right across the rara-pe- t,
could be seen the body of a Ger-
man lieutenant, the head und arn.s of
which were hanging Into our trench.
The man who had cut oil the foot used
to sit nnd carry on a oue-side- d conver-
sation with this oi'lcer, used to urgue
and point out why Germany was in the
wrong. During nil of this
I never heard liim say anything out of
the way anything that would have
hurt the ofllcer's feelings had he been
alive, lie was square all right;
wouldn't even take advantage of a
dead man In an
To civilians this must seem dread-
ful, hot out. here one gets so used to
to never gave us nn hour's rest. Our
reputation as machine gunners was at
Iplake; we tried various ruses to locate
ud put this gun out of action, rut
ach 009 proved to be a failure, and
Fritz became a worse nuisance than
ever. I7e was getting fresher nnd moro
cnreless every day, took nil kinds of
liberties with us thought ho was In-
vincible.
Then one of our crew got a brilliant
Idea nnd we were all ' to
put It to the text. "
Here was his scheme:
When firing my gun, I was to piny
my tune, ond Fritz, no doubt, would
fall for It, try to Imitate me ns nn
added Insult. This gunner nnd two
others would try, by the sound, to lo-
cate Fritz nnd his gun. After having
rot the location, they would mount
two machine guns In trees, in a little
clump of woods to the left of our ceme-
tery, and while Fritz was In the middle
of hN lesson, would open up and trust
to luel:. By our It wonld
take at least a week to pull oil the
stunt.
If Fritz refused to swallow our bolt,
It would be to locate hlt
special gun, nnd that's the one we wcio
after, because they nil sound alike, a
slow -
Our prestige was hanging by a
thread. In the battalion we had to en-
duro all kinds of lii'-ult- s and fresh re-
marks ns to our ebüity In silencing
Fritz. Even to the halfalion that Ger-
man gipi was n poro : pot.
Next day, Frii 4 nrd up as urunl.
I let him fire nwny for a while and
then bul ted in with my
I kvpt this ui quiti a
while, used two helm of
Frits hnd stopped firing to listen. Then
he started In ; sure enough, he had
fallen for our game, his gun was trying
to Imitate mine, but, at first he made a
horrible mess of that tune. Again I
butted In witli a few burs and stopped.
Then be tried to copy whut I had
played. lie was a good sport all right,
because his bullets were going away
over our beads, must have ben filing
Into the air. I commenced to feel
friendly
"'' duet vnt r'i f t rn d.iva.
v"'
'
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When ho hnd completely mastered the
tune, he started sweeping the road
ognln and wo clicked it worse than
pver. Put he signed his death wnrrant
by doing so, because my friendship
turned to hate. Every tima he fired he
played that tune and we dnneed.
The hoys In the bnttnllon gave ns
the "ITi I lía I" They weren't In on
our little frnmeup.
The orlglnntor of the ruse nnd the
other two gunners hod Fritz's location
tr.ped to the minute; they mounted
their two guns, and also gave me the
range. The next afternoon was set for
the grand finale.
Our three guns, with different eleva-
tions, hud their Are so arranged, that,
opening up together, their bullets
'
would suddenly drop on Fritz like a
hailstorm.
About three the next day, Fritz stnrt- -
ed "pup-puppin- that tune. I blew a
sharp blast on a whistle, It wall the sig-
nal agreed upon ; we turned loose and
Fritz's gun suddenly stopped In the
middle of a bar. We had cooked his
goose, and our ruse hnd worked. After
firing two belts each, to make sure of
our Job, we hurriedly dismounted our
guns nnd took cover in the dugout. We
knew what to expect soon. We didn't
have to wnlt long, three salvos of
"whizz-bangs-
" came over from Fritz's
artillery, a further-confirmatio- that
we hnd sent that musical machine-gunne- r
on his Westward-boun- d journey.
That gun never bothpred us again.
We were the heroes of' the bnttnllon.
our captain congratulated us, said It
was n neat piece of work, nnd, conse-
quently, we were nil puffed up over tne
stunt '
There nre severnl ways Tommy uses
to disguise the location of his machine
gun nnd get his rrmge. Some of the
most commonly used stunts are as fol-
lows:
At night, when he mounts his gun
over the top of his trench nnd wants
to get the range of Frttz's trench he
ndopts the method of what he terms
"getting the sparks." This 'consists of
firing bursts from bis gun until the
bullets hit the German barbed wire.
He can tell when they nre cutting the
wire, because a bullet when It hits a
wire throws out a blue electric spavk.
Maghlne-gu- n fire Is very damaging to
wjre and causes many a wiring piuty
to go out at night when It Is quiet to
repair the damage.
To disguise the flare of his gun at
night when firing. Tommy uses what is
called a Hare protector. This is a stove-
pipe arrangement which fits over ihe
barrel casing of the gun and screens
the sparks from the right and left, but
not from the front So Tommy, always
resourceful, ndopts this scheme : Abi.ut
three feet or less in front cf the gun Ins
un Gu
.too vol.. -- IOOV05fiicr cut
Showing How Fritz Is Fooled.
drives two stakes into the g.vuud,
abou five feet 11 part. Across .these
stakes he stretches u ciirtuin mnducut
of empty sandbags ripped open, lie
soaks this curtain In water and flies
through It The water preveas It
catching fire and effectively screens
the flare of the firing gun from the
enemy.
awful sights that It makes no lmpres j
s.'on. In passing a butcher shop yon
Hire not shocked by seeing a deud tnr--i
y hanging from a hook. Well, In
FrunY-e- , a dead body Is looked upon
from the same angle. I
liut, nevertheless, when our six days
were up, we were tickled to death, to
be relieved.
Our machine, gun company lost
( seventeen killed and thirty-on- e wound-
ed In that little local affair of
"straightening the line," wblla the
other companies clicked It worse than
we did.
After the attack we went Into re-
serve billets for six days, end on the
L . .. .:;.".i':i .. were In ivtt Ml--I
.
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Punishments and Machín Ciun Stunts,
Soon after my nrrlvnl In France; In
fact, from m.v I hn.l found
that In the l'.iitifh ormy i.--
very strict. One has to be-- very tar. 'j. ,ful In order t stuy on '.he narrow pi,tl )
of government virtue. ';f f. '
There are about reven mVllou ways':
1 ntl- - .1. . 1.- 1- J I . . . . . .1 " I' :V , Wo iMfuiuiiK 100 Kings regulation ; v t - .v V
keep one yon have to l.rea't ano her. fr - ; ' Vi a i
The worst punishment Is death' by fA ? V'W 'V-- -flrjni squad, or "up against tn wall," ;
-
" t U'
ns Tommy calls ll. 'K&WX
'This Is for ilesi.Vtloh.'cowardlce. mu-- ,Vi J " ' '
tiny, giving information to the enc'ny, j t!P10 --;
looting, rape, robbing the dead, forcing
a r.nfeguanl, striking A superior, etc.
Then comes the punishment of sixty-fou- r
days In the front-lin- o trench with-
out relief. During this time you have
to engage Jn all niliVi, working parties
In No Man's I.and. and every hazardous
undertaking that comes nlong. If yod
live through the ilxty-fou- r days you
are Indeed lucky,
ThU punishment Is awarded 'Where
there Is a doubt ns to the willful guilt
of a mnn who has committed an
punishable by death.
Then comes the famous field pun-
ishment No. 1. Tommy ho nicknamed
it "crucifixión." It means-tha- t a mnn
Is spread-eagle- d on a Umber wheel,
two hours a day for twenty-on- o days.
During. Mils time he only gets water,
bully beef nnd biscuits for his chow.
You got "crucified" for repeated minor
offenses.
Next in ordcf Is 1101(1 punishment
No. 2."
Thls la confinement !n the "clink,"
without blankets, getting water, bully
beef nnd biscuits for rations nnd doing
nil the dirty work that can be found.
This may be for twenty-fou- r hour? of
twenty days, according to the gravity
of the offense-- .
Then comes "pnek drill" or default'
ers' parado. This consists of drilling,
mostly at the double, for two hours
with full equipment Tommy hntes
this, because it Is hard work. Some-
times he fills, his pack with straw to
lighten it, and. sometimes hi gtts
caught- - If he get caught, he grouses
ut everything In general for twenty-on- e
days, from the vautase point cf a
limber wheel. , i
Next comes "C. B." mcnnlrg "con-
fined to barracks." This consists of
staying in billets or burrocks for tvven- -
ty-fo- hours to seven days. You also j
get nn occasional defaulter' parade j
and dirty Jobs around the quarters.
The sergeant major keeps whi't Is j
known ns the crlmo sheet. When a
man commits an offense, he Is
"crimed." that Is, his natno, number
and offense Is enter-'- on Hie crhi.e j
sheet. Ne:t day at 0 n. m. be goes '.o
the "orderly room" before the captain,
who either punishes b!m v.'llh "('. It."
or semis him before the O. C, (oír.-- r
commanding battalion). Tin capin'n
of tin? company can only award "("!. B." j
Turning many a time has thanked
the king for making that provision in i
his regulations. i
To gain the title of a "smart soldier,"
Tommy has to keep clear of the crime
sheet, and yon have to be darned smart
to do It.
1 have been on It n few times, mast- -
ly for "Yankee Iinptulwico."
During our stay of two weeks In
rest billets our captain put us tliro:th
n course of machine-gu- n drills, try! eg
ont new stunts and theories.
4ftir parades were over, our puns'
crews got together and n!so tried out
some theories of their own in refcrenco
to haodl'ng guns. These courses had
nothing to do with the advancement of
toe war, consisted mostly' of cau.MUg
tricky Jams in the gun, nnd then the
rest of the crew would endeavor to lo--'
erne us quickly ns possible the cnr.se
of the stoppnge. This amused them
for a few days nnd then things came to
a standstill.
One of J;he boys on my gun claimed
that he could ploy a tune while the
gun was actually firing, nnd demon-
strated this fncl one day on the tnrget
range. We weri very enthusiastic and
decided to become musicians.
After constnnt practice I been roe
quite expert In the tune entitled "All
Conductors Have I5lg Feet."
When I hnd mastered this tune, onr
two weeks' rest came to nn end, and
once again we went up the line and
took over the sector in front of O
wood.
At this point tho German trenches
rnn uround the base of a hill, ou tin.
top of which was a dense wood. This
wood was infested with machine guns,
which used to traverse our lines at
will, and sweep the streets of a Ultlo
village, where we were billeted while
In reserve.
There was one gaa in particular
which used to get onr goats, it had tho
exact range of our "elephant" .dugout
entrance, and every morning, about the
time rations were being brought op, its
bullets would knock np the dust on the
road; more than one Trtnuy went
West or to Blighty by running Into
them.
This gun got onr nerves on edge,
and Frits seemed to know It, because.
.rivorfisp in lb" C'--'o- News.
,v.;.Av'fAf'V
Dead Bodies Everywhere.
if
Sound Is n vnlunM? asset In locRMrgi
a machine gun, but Tommy r.urmoii'i's
.hls obstnclp by placing two niarW' ',
guns about one hundred to otw hi;
dred and fifty yards aprt. Tin p.; i
on the right to cover wlih Its fire t
sector of the left gun mid the gun i. T
the left to river thnt of the rli:l.f
gun. This nmkes their fir. crosi; tin y'
are fired slnnirane iusly.
l'.i this i'ioihod it pounds 111:0 one'
gun firing nnd glvis the Gerinnnx lite
Impression thnt the gun Is firing from
point midway between the guns
which are Actually firing, and they
she'l that partleulrr spot.
The machine gunners chuckle and sav,
"Frits is a brainy boy, not 'alf he
nln't"
l'.ut the men In our lines at the spot
being shelled curse Fritz for jiis Igno-
rance and pnss4 a few pert remarks
down the line In reference to the mn-'hl-
gunners being "windy'' and-afrui- d
to take their medicine
Week.
I !!w .t ? :
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of the irilty stcrm clouds ha
comes, the arch-eo.em- y ofall ccJThere is nolhiiijj ycu
can do to stop from
his destructive hr.rve: t Thcuc'iyou cannot prevent such dsmac
you can protect your3elf
money loss by a
Hp.il insurance
Policy
ottha Hartford Fir Co,
At a very moderate cost you csn
have your crops guaranteed by an
insurance that for 105
years has cheerfully, fully and
promptly paid every juat claim.
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Peculiar Preents for Brl
In social circles of the t'elef' '
family of the bridegroom innkex pi .
to the family of the bride of v
articlea a few day before the daj
fixed for tha marriage. Tha prescntu
uerally consist of food, tha leg and
foot of a pig, the leg of a goat, eight
mall cakes of bread, eight torches,
three paira of lare red randies,
quantity of vermicelli and several
bunches of firecrackers.
Enthusiasm First Necessity.
Nn:1'r rretit nn r-- -r '
TllílítfünüINB ÜF THE SANTA FE
HAILQOAD BONDS BY THE STATE
BOARD OF LOAN COMMISSIONERS
(From the New Mexlee Tea RtrUwfor June. Kit, Publliihed by the TaxMri' Association of New Mexico.)
Early in 1917, la fact on the second
day of the' administration of Governor
L.udsey, there were presented for hi
Misture three bonds of the state,
series "C," covering claims presented
10 the board of loan commissioners by
W. O. Ke'.ly of Kunuas City an, I np
proved by theui. Governor IJndie
le.used to sign the bonds and anUn.i
Mr. It. C. Reid to examine the alleged
ttidencus ot the railroad indebted-nun- s
for the refunding of which theso
bonds were Insued. Mr. Held advised
against the issue of the bonds and
upon a partial examination of the rec-
ords found that there had been paid
illegally to Mr. Kelly on duplicated
cialms the sum of $23.506.36. '
Following this partial audit by Mr.
Held. Mr. Kelly paid back $3.284.23.
but failed to pay back $20,::81.98. al
though BHl.ed to do so and although
he acknowledged the duplicate pay
ment.
The Governor and Mr. Reid then
asked this Association to make a com-
plete audit of the Issue of stat j bonds
of serles "C". These bonds were
to refund all the old bonds ot
Santa Fe County Issued in aid of rail-
roads. The history of these bonds Is
Interesting especially as bearln.-r-. upo.i
the folly of heavy bond Issues hoped
or expected to "improve" a new and
progressive community.
Santa Fe County In 1880 and 1887
and Grant Couuty in 1883 Issued
bonds in aid cf railroad construction.
Although held valid in the Stat
courts these bonds were held lnvalftl
by the U. H. Supreme Court and San-tt- t
Fe County refused to pay either
principal or interest on the two is-
sues of $150.000 each which it had
made. In 1897 Congress validated the
bonds ef 1883 of Grant county and
bond iKSues of Santa Fe county of
1891 and 1892 which refunded the
original county railroad debt.
Santa Fe county continued to de-
fault In its interest not only on the
railroad bonds but on all others and
the debt grow as the interest piled up.
flltprput Oil nn lha f a lili if
interest and it btscauie apparent that
the county never could hope to pay
out without oppressive taxation.
Under these circumstances Con-
gress granted the state In the ena-
bling act one nil Ilion acres ot land
upon condition Uu--t the state assume
and pay the railroad debt of Grant
nd Santa Fe counties and provided
that any balance lemcining from the
proceeds ef thete lands atter paying
thene debts should go to the common
school permanent fund and Congress
albo stipulated that only debts "valid
and " on June 20, 1910,
should be paid by the stato and re-
served the right to see that the trust
vas properly administered.
The btate legislature in 1912 creat-
ed a state loan commission consisting
of the auditor, treasurer and attorney
b'juerul, chuiged with the duty to as-
certain thu railroad debt of Grant and
Santa Fe counties and to refund this
oebt end the accrued and unpuld in-
terest wiUi new tonda known as
Loud. of Series C, these and the In-
terest thereon to be paid from, the pro-
ceeds of the million acres of land
granted to the male.
To make a complete audit it was
aeceBsary to trace the original issue
of railroad bonds, to follow the suits
upon interest coupons fioi.i these
bonds which followed the default Ot
the county, to trace the bonds andjudgments on the coupons through the
lefunding process In 1891 and 1892
and to trace the payment of interest,
court Judgments thereon and finally
the issue of series "C" bonds for cou-
pons, judgments and bonds by the
board ot loan commissioaers.
In the beginning It was found that
In various ways interest coupons and
even many court papers had dlsap-iiu.ic- u
uoifl ti:e court flies of Santa
Fe county. Why or how this happened
cannot now be told as the Information
will be of service In several criminal
actions now pending. It vas necessary
to supply this missing information.
Without a correct list of the Interest
coupons upon which nuhierous Judg-- '
menu were based It was obviously im
possible to tell whether couons later
submitted for refunding represented a '
lawful claim against the state. Ex
cept In one rase now being investigat-
ed the information was finally se-
cured. Although the District Court
record were missing the Supreme
Court records were not where cases
hat been appealed. Copies of cou-
pons and of complaints were found In
the bands of the plaintiffs or their at-
torneys.
When this Information had been as-
sembled the records of the board of
loan commissioners, consisting; of the
state auditor, the treasurer and the
attorney general Wfre examined cov
ering the "period from statehood toTe-eemb- er
14. 1914. It was during this
period that all bonds of series "C
were issued.
On of the plpkslng features of the
exan'nntlon was the unusually com-
plete record kept by Santa Fe county
of the proceedings of the board ot
roienty rotnmlsslortitrfl during the per- -
id hw" r"-o-- ' ! f'p W"fe l Í11H
lefnn.'fld t"
no rev' f-- Vrt.i j ti ) j,v theenuntv el Tk Py fh.-.- (n-r- It was
poot'bV t - - riq
uouua ere incued In 1891 and 1892 to
reí mid the radicad bonds and to
4 rove that bonds other than those so
recorded could not have been issued
to refund that indebtedness. This in
formation was very pertinent as will
be shown.
The stable bu-- rd of loan commis-
sioners kept a register of series "C"
bonds issued by tl.eni and a minute
book of their proct cditigs. They did
not keep a register ot. the Santa Fe
bonds and Coupons taken up or Incor-
porated In the Judgments against the
county funded by them, nor did the,
minute book show tho interest cou-
pons upon which such judgments
wore bancd.
The act creating the board of loan
commissioners rcquhed the county to
certify Its indebtedness.! The county
commissioners filed a report which
presented a correct- - and complete list
of bonds, an Incorrect and incomplete
list of judgments and no list at all Of
the interest coupons outstanding and
not reduced to Judgment. The board
of loan commissioners contented
themselves with passing upon each
claim as It was presented unsupported
by any knowledge of the basis of
claims already paid by which each
pew claim could be checked. A reg-
ister of these things would have
shown the payment of many coupons
subsequently presented and would
have prevented the payment of 9
of duplicated clafms alone.
Euch a register, or the examination of
the county bond reglstrr, or proper
credence given the report of indebted-
ness of the board ot eotmty commis-
sioners would have prevented the rec-
ognition and payment of fraudulent
bonds to the amount of 11 2,434.(7,
The examination undertaken in this
matter necessarily raised numetoua
Questions ot law. Chief among those
were the legal obligation of the coun-
ty to pay interest upon delinquent In-
terest coupons and the liability of the
state to recognize this Interest in is-
suing series "C" bonds, and the right
and duty ot the state to plead the
statute of limitations upon obligations
whose collection was barred by its
terms. On the first question, involv-
ing more than $280,313.79 it was con-
cluded that the legal obligation to pay
such interest existed and on Indebted-
ness which was valid was properly
recognized by the board ot loan com-
missioners. On the second point, the
statute of limitations, notwithstand-
ing a decision of the District Court
for Santa Fe county it was believed
that both the right and the duty de-
volved upon the board of loan commis-
sioners to avail themselves of this de-
fense and save the taxpayers the pay-
ment ot claims which by the terms ot
the statute were barred.
The detailed report submitted to
the governor covers more than one
hundred typewritten pages and goes
at length into each transaction. This
is impossible in the space here avail-
able but the conclusion in each case
will be set forth and the names and
amounts given.
The reader is asked to bear in mind
that the mere fact that a claim is set
up against an individual is ot itself no
evidence of wrongdoing. Even when
claims are based upon duplicate pay-
ments or apparently fraudulent or Ir-
regular bonds, the claimant must have
known of such dspllcation or fraud to
be charged either by the criminal law
or by fair and sound Judgment with
guilty intentions to Vlefraud the stats.
Nothing could be more unfortunate as
a result of this investigation thaii
charges of wrongdoing against
aayone merely bevause lit the opinion
of the director of-thi- s association the
board of loan commissioners paid the
claimant more than they were legally
bound to do. There is room tor Tea
sonable, differences of opinions as to
the law and even If there were "not
the securing of more than a full legal
payment on a debt itself regular
stands upon a deferent footing from
repeated double payments to Individ-
uals who knew the claim had already
been paid sometimes to themselves.
It should also be remembered that
ths orer-payme- of claims by the
board although made for ths most part
by the Issue of bonds was ot vital In-
terest to the taxpayers. Under the
terms of the grant of one million acres
of land from the federal government
to c.ovep tí)erlej( bontj debt th
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left lrom the eeda of these
I.TP-U- If any, after the bonds are paid
be added to ths coca axon school
permanent fond, by so mch retiering
ths necessary demands pos tho ta
payers. As there Is now available
nearly $300,000 from such proceeds tt
la olear that a largo surplus will be
available for the schools. As Interest
upon the bonds amounts In thirty
years to 13S per cent of their face ev-
ery dollar of bonds unnecessarily
takes $2.3S from the schools and
through them from the ta Te ""re. nnl
postpones also the time wlirn the sur-
plus can be devoted to nrr-no-l pur-
poses. In the case of aerie "H" bonds
Issued to refund the debt of tn F
eounty other than the rptlrod c'ni t
every dollar Is a Mrort and ln.med!
burden upon the taxpayers of Sarti
Fe county and one upon which thev
are now paying more than $25,00!) In-
terest annually on a valuation of 0
and not yet providing anrfhlng
for the ultimate payment of the debt.
Serles T bonds oen issieito the amount of $1,183,000 and pay-
ments from the proceeds of land have
been made !n a total sum of $1,928.62.
Of these three bonds have been can-
celled and $281.33 has been repaid.
The Interest on the bonds outstanding
constitutes an annus! charge upon the
proceeds ot lands of $7J3,100. The
bonds aro optional In ten years. If
paid then, the tota) payments of In-
terest and prlnclpnl will aggregate
If not paid till maturity the
Interest will amount to, $1.593,000 and
the total payments will be $2,773,000.
Passing immediately to the excess
payments made by the board the fol
lowing table Is a statement of tho per-
sons to whom these payments,, were
made and the ground of excess;
1 NIU- R-Wenry P. vsttton
Herbert W. CUvk. ......8. v,A.r !
Jrolv.- - New York."byA CatronW. O. Kelly -
W. D. llurmyMoore a Schley
Maud Paine Otero, by MlgruaiA. OteroArthur Sell(1)
Statute efUinltatlnaaOnly
613.2
A. bpleas a31 ,s
ISii9J.ll
It should be perfectly obvious In
reading the above table from left to
right that the excess claims in the
first four columns stand In differ-
ent category from those in the last
A.U the items upon which pay-
ments were made in thelrst four col-
umns proper claims. The stat-
ute of limitations could have been
pleaded In protection of the taxpay-
ers by the officers having these
matters in charge. It was not The
collection of the claim under these
conditions involves no reflection ,upon
the claimants. Reception of the wrong
kind of bonds also Involves no criti-
cism of the claimant. The taxpayers
of the state lose, those, of Santa Fé
county gain. The certificates given
Mr. Coler and Moore and Schley by
the county represented an actual
claim, but one believed Invalid in law.
The district attorney simply failed to
protect the rights of the county. Tha
excess computations of interest rest
for the most part upon the construc-
tion of the rights of the parties to col-
lect interest after the state was ready
and willing to pay the county debt.
But the last two columns represent
different condition. Some errors are
of course to bo expected. But is
sljnlflcant there are only three
parties concerned in duplications ''and
only five In all concerned In duplica-
tion and fraudulent bonds. Of total
of $51,980.36 in thiB class of cases Mr.
Kelly secured $13.C31.13. The follow-
ing table Bhowlng total claims paid
the several parties claimant, the total
amounts overpaid to each on all
grounds and the total duplications and
fraudulent bonds shows more clearly
the extent which this class of over-
payments narrows to only very low
parties.
Partlei Claimant
Herbert W. Clark....:Henry W. Clilhon....Ill ra d. Coler
11. U Hole
W. F. Jacoby. New
York. Catron SlCatron
W. tl. Kelly
Moore & .S. IiUy . . . . . .
W. U. Murray
Maud JVulne Utero, by
M. A. Utero
Arthur Selignian
bilver City Nat. Dank
C. A. 8plena
. Units
W. IX Woodruff.
f ' :is
4.SC 67
17,
a
two.
were
a
that
a
a
Total Arot
Paid
4.1SÜ.67
108.887.71
. t63.266.i91,1.39
S.M9.7
98.040.47
164.631.93
90.Z
I84.7S
IZ.19.2920.7(1. b8
14,128 61
1.071.8
i ' 101.97 '
t S97.9S
43 fit
3.146.41
public
It
t
Total...... .11.1(4.129.91 1163,938.19
Bank
the part the state for reim-
bursement If presented by the claim-
ant with fraudulent intent they form
the of a criminal prosecution.
Each case wilt be de-
tail. Of course at this time evi-
dence fraudulent intent will not be
disclosed but any evidence clearly
such Intent will be.
'ino tlrvt ana siuuUest item is that
ntered opposite the name of Mr. Bird
B. Color, $4$-l- a, One sou pon. one item
ta the tboneaada presented br Mr.
Color la a duplication. This one eoa-po- n
was presented and put la Judg-
ment first by Mr. Coler, second by Mr.
Sellgmao. The cancelled coupon ta ta
the file of the case tn the District
Court on which Mr. Sellgi.ian secuto J
judgment.. The cot.V"" are missing
from the ftle ot the Coler case. The
writer believes Mr. Coler, or the per-
son drswlic his co'nplnlnt, made a
( 'Uui'kc In i:. ti.ns this particular jou-pr-
I'nM-i'W- :i- - the district p font y
cither lit chee!: over Xtr cousins
or failed to fil.i one item ti.r.onij j
a Irrge nm; her of nml;u- - Iterix. The j
lace of t'n coupon was $25.0'!. intrei j
$!8.RV There Is irilhiii In thii sf re j
of '.o ie'rmte fra'vl to any of the t
rrtl"s concerned.
Tho S'uoii.l Item In sie is $ÍS;.7
presented by M. A. Otero for M md
Pnlvte Ote. The claim if u;o-- i
coupons ;? to ;!3 Inclusive and cnu
pons 3C nnj 37 of a bjnd number-- d 3:J
and dute l .March 1. 1S1. No bon I ct
his nuirlr-- r and dnt was ever lepally
Issued by tl.c cernty. Vi'hethnr the
claim was fraudulent depends unen
the knowledge of tho e'al-nanfo- f this
fnct. The bond Is exactly like the gen- -
'
ulna bonds numbered ."I2S to 5'2 of
March 1, 1807, Issued to Moore a" 1 j
Schley. Without Investigation of thi
county'a records It appears on its far" ,
to be a genuino bond. Without dire--' .
evi-ipnr- of knowledre of the roee'v ,
records there Is nothing to imput..:
fraud to thU transnttion, although, uu- -
205
?09
claimant ah t grand 'sry on these
was a for value without no-- j Mr. Kelly tre Kern of $7H
tic? iha case on coupon 3. on June 20. 1917.
I'Md
Sel "C"Ohsrii ii"
1.401.54
17. 560.
claim en ino IK
civil action.
Third In size
L'nvHdBteJ
lí.'Hní
$2,297.88 set out
Moore and Schley,
two separate items
t
l;i
oil
'
,
HI
100. uu
1 - i . iu
on
Ra uaiit
4 i.tj.77
'Í. 7 so! ii
til. 774. 11( hi. n.u
Exrepsive
Compvld-ttolt- s
of
1 men st
4.;.
Í.V:lV.é
17:
(2.310.29
b'iuie iu a
Is the amount ot
as duplications by
This consists ot
one a
In the original refunding settlement in
1802, the other a of certain
coupons put in judgment by Moore and
Schley In case 3.4G3.
In 1892 Moore and Schley secured
the refunding ot the railroad bondt? ot
1887 owned by them together with the
unpaid interest on those They
owned all but six out of 15u bonds. In
their settlement at that the a the
claimed to own all the unpaid interest
coupons. In fact the owner of the six
bonds not presented by Moore and
Schley presented and collected on ten
coupons to $300 attached
to these six bonds. Moore and Schley
thus duplicated $300 at that time.
Bonds EOO, 601 and 502 of $100 each
this excess charge. Fol-
lowing these bonds and their coupons
through numerous and to
final settlement it was found that
Moore and Schley collected on them
the sum of $1,047.02. Moore and
Schley did own all the coupons of the
railroad bondp ot several
numbers and by mistake claimed
thorn all there evidence only of a
mistake In collecting jthls original
$300. a proper basis for a civil action.
Moore and Schley took up all ot
coupons number 1 of the bonds of 1892
and took from the county a certifi-
cate of for $4,307. SO,
which was to have been paid from the
taxes of 1892-93- . Iu fact the certifi-
cate was never paid and was put In
Judgment In case 3463. The county
bond register shows that coupons
from bonds 482 to 498. were paid. This
TotallUegalltlei
4.189.97
904.3
17,(67.11
S.M9.TS
.(!!( 13
48,978.39
1L161.71
Serin"
Per Cent
Illefsl
.67
100.09
98.00
13.10
es.to
100.00
11.70
ii!o
11.(1
iJeLt
os
ia
Duplica- - Duplica-
tions and tlons Per
Fraud- - Cent sr.
ulent amd Fraud-Bond- s
ulout Bonds
42.1
91 9
41.(34.11
114.7
1S1.M0.M
.01
190 00
41.60
100 00
4.1
BHver 4lty National Papers mlsaina;.
couW naT happened. b their ttstrac- -Flve parties are included tn the list tlon th, fllea an , ec,
of those securing duplicate payment of ! ond k , wsU aa a
eoupons or fraudulent j pUcaUon on the art e and
nonas, au oí mese represent i gchiey A double payment as made,
claim on of
basis
discussed in
the
of
('letTt
based
4,tVl.TÍ
.11
That Moore and Schley got It cannot
proved. Of course no fraud can be
Imputed to them under this state of
facta and even a civil action might
fall of proof against them.
Fourth ln stse the claim of W. T.
Jacoby of New York based upon al-
leged bonds 521 and 622 and coupons
thereof dated March 1, 18S2, W. F. Ja-
coby did not present these bonds to
"ute Ward U ie-'i- i c .nlssioneis.
They were presented by the law flnaj
X Catron Catron claiming to ai
for Mr. JTaeoby. The bonds
ttke the ether beads Marea 1, ISatJ
itkey were aerer by !
oounty and appear to the writer ta bet
forgerlea.
' Finally, the claims ot Mr. W. KeW
! amounting la series "0" e!alme
alone to an ove--rir?- rlt MM
C34.13. This Is made up of j
Duplications
Fraudulent bonds
Items 1.
Totl
43 KV.1
.I'll
!M
H
ITEM I.
On October 2S, 1013. Mr. Kelly pre-
sented to the hoard cf loim cm
an.ong ot! er Items eoupn :t
from bond 2f'8, coupons 5 nud fi fro-- .i
bonds 08. 209 and ?15. couixm 7 ro--
bonds and 209, coupons 8. 9 and
10 from borda 208. and 115 un
coupon 33 from bond 208. He cnlWi-e- d
thereon ?1,0:C.87,4 or Ipio-li-
fractions of a cent, $1.03f..8. 7"e
l.ad previously been paid ns follows:
Coupon 3 To holders at maturity
of the coupons.
Coupons 5 to 1f-- To R' d
In seMnment of ca'e riim.
Coupon "5To lv Cty
Bunk of Llnco'n, Nebraska,
Kflly previously prceTited
board of lorn
3. t:!er
NaiUjtifl
Threo lndlctr ente were returned by
less can prove that transactions.
pun liner repaid $34
csastltulcs i. assible
438.61
114.75
litu
duplication
duplication
amounting
Judgments
As
original
Indebtedness
1
du- -presenting
dis-
proving
be
registered
lonTrroners.
Dupílcntlo
of
Clulins
I
f . .
43. S3
Fraud-
ulent
B.in'l and
Coupons
C Mí."(.430.17
384.7
fST.lOJ.O
Míi'.WI
I
J
1
:..t
-
1.0.?r,.8l.
f
I
n
for Mr.
to the
the the
Total
.)4 S"i
4.18H.17
17.Gji.J1
5.619.75
43H.ÜI
4S.676.3C
284. iü j
11.151.7Í
4,212.71 ,
39.64i.li3 $12.434.(7 $12.28.2(
ITEM it. $1,981. BOY.
On the above dT. October 28, 1911.
Mr. Kelly presented to the bo.' d of
loan commissioners a claim
upon lost coupons 5 from bond 804. 8
from bonds 53 and E04 and 7 to 15
Inclusive from tor.a 503, 804. 80S, and
508. He had himself previously re
duced these same coupons to a judg'
mnM fr.ttaA Dril bait irtl lfif-- .'! Oile iII,. i,mnn Ancmf-1- 9 1Q.13V An
Indictment was returned by the grand
Jury on thla item. The amount was
repaid June 26, 1917.
ITEM III.- - $9;0.50.
On February 25, lft. Mr. Kelly pre-oente- d
to the board of loau commis-
sioners a claim based upon coupon 3
from bonds 213, 214 and 215. coupons
6 and 6 from bonds 213 and 214, cou-
pon 7 from bonds 213, 214 and 215, and
coupons 8, f and 10 from bond 213.
These had been paid as to coupon 3 to
the holders at maturity and aa to the
balance to Mr. Coler in tho settlement
of case C301. Two Indictments were
returned on this Item.
ITEM IV. $210.54.
On the above dale, February 25,
1916, Mr. Kelly presented to the board
of loan coiamisB loners a claim based
upon coupons 35 and 36 from bonds
213, 214 and 215. These had previous-
ly been paid to Mr. Kelly through the
City National Bank of Jncoln, Ne-
braska. Au Indictment was returned
on this Item. Mr. Kelly repaid $210.50
on June 26, 1917.
ITEM V. $1.057-50- .
On June' 3, 1916, Mr. Kelly present-
ed to the board ot loan commissioners
a claim based upon coupons 8 to 17 In-
clusive from bonds 187 and 188. These
had previously been paid to the Capi-
tal City Bank for Mr. Kelly on August
14, 1914. An indictment was returned
on this Item. Mr. Kelly repaid this
amount on June 26, 1917. ,
ITEM VL $11.725.05.
On July 8, 1916 Mr. Kelly presented
to the board of loan commissioners a
claim based upon coupons 3 from
bonds 54 to 150 inclusive of the orig-
inal railroad bonds of 1880. Mr. Kelly
claimed these couuons had been lost
li.V.7;!!
...Mi ,nd never Da,1 ln fct W- - N- - CoUr
pentatlón
of
uems
is
of
O.
naa secured a judgment on in ese cou-
pons in 1891 and they formed a part
of the refunding Isbub to Mr. Coler at
thai time. Aa indictment was re-
turned on this item.
ITEM VII. $20,281.98.
On December 14, 1916 Mr. Kelly pre-
sented to the board ot loan commis-
sioners a claim based upon the Judg-
ment in case 4069, Rober, W. Spier vs.
the board of couuty cammlssionerf.
This case was outlawed, had been re-
vived by case 6821 and paid to the
proper claimant .Tbe coupons ufjoa
which the case was founded were not
a part ot the railroad debt but of San-
ta Fe county funding bonds. If a prop-
er claim at all these coupons, or Judg-
ments based on them, were a claim
for state bonds of aeries "B", a charge
on the taxpayers ot Santa Fe county.
Moreover, Mr. Kelly had previously
presented the coupons which had al- -
;
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A New Health Within Reach of All
A new health is within the reach of all thru Iho new science of
Chiropractic. Relief given in acule and chronic casc3. Latest'
electrical devices in use. Consullaton free and investigation
invited.
Dr. Morietta Murphy
CIIIKOIMl ACTOR & OSTEOPATH
Simon Herzstein Clothing Company
EVERYTHING FOR MENS AND YOUNG MENS' WEAK
Now showing a full line of summer
garments in late styles and fabrics
The Home of HART SCHAFFNER & MARX Clothes
Lata fchowing of summer garments in our ladies "Ready-to-Wcar- ."
Simon Herzstein Clothing Company
Get a Price for your Broom Corn
We re getting the highest market prices for the broom corn and
other produce marketed for members of this society. Many
farmers are saving money by trading at the "Equity"
INVESTIGATE
The Farmers' Society of Equity, Ltd,
V. L. SWAGERTTE, Manager.
S. E. Lane Land Company
REAL ESTATE
Doing a general land business In the Land of Plenty
Claytor1, New Mexico
Save on Your Laundry Work
Careful attention given to all classes of laundry work.
Every article is handled under the personal supervision of the
manager. Special care is given delicate fabrics.
Tlione and the laundry wagon will call
CLAYTON STEAM LAUNDRY
CLAYTON NEW MEXICO
No Home is Complete Without Music
Full lino of the famous Edison Diamond Disc machines and Co-
lumbia musical instruments. Late recards for both machines
All kinnds of musical instruments
FISHER-DAVI- S MUSIC CO.
Clayton HAMMOND BUILDING New Mexico
Fresh Bakery Goods
Every article of Bakery Good8 turned out at this shop is properly
blended with the weat flur substitutes that are necessary.
YVe are members of tlie Food Administration.
TRY OUR BREADS AND PASTRY GOODS
CLAYTON
MORALES BAKERY
NEW MEXICO
THE CLAYTON NEWS.
People's Tailor and Hat
Works
In these days f cnnserv.ilinii ami
thrift it bt'lintives every on.' of us
lo saw in as many ways as we pos-
sibly can. Uue of the easiest ways
in which we may save is by taking
tho proper care of our wearing ap-
parel. It is a proven fact that
el itlies will wear longer and give
better service if they are taken care
of in a proper manner, and that's
exactly the mission of the l'eoples's
Tailor and Hat Works in Clayton.
This shop is in the business to help
you save on your clothing bill.
The latsest and most modern
methods are .'inployed by tli-- j Peo-
ple's Tailor and Hat Works in clean-
ing and pressing your garments. The
dry-cleani- ng method, the most ap-
proved, is useil at this shop. This
method not only cleans your clothes
but gives them add d life and makes
them look like new. A modern
steam pressing machine has recent-
ly been installed. This method of
of pressing is the most approved,
and is.nuch better than the old
"ailorV goose" system because the
rubbing and wear on your garments
is reduced to a minimum.
Experienced cleaners and press--
era are employed at this shop at
all times. A practical tailor is em-
ployed to do the repair work, and
a lady assistant is always on hand
to l)i ik after the ladies' garments.
You can send he most delicate .silks
or idier fabrics her,- - to lie cleaned
without anv hesitanrv. Special
attention is given to work of this
kind, and eery effort is made to
give entire satisfaction.
Service is the watchword of this
cleaning and pressing ?hop, and
you may depend upon it that your
garments will he turned out, in
ipiick time if you send your work
there. The tact that their work
is of a high grade class is evidenced
by the large patronage the hop
enjoys.
!OTICl' OF l'OlCKl I.OSl ItU SAM'..
State of N'i'W .Mexico, County uf
Union, til thi' District Court.
V. ".. Tomtikins. l'l.'ilutlfr. va. Alice
F. Wilson, Kilw.ud M. WIlKon, Defend-
ants.
No. 3233.
Judmnent been on the U!Uhdny of Juno, li'ls rendered In thu
nbove entitled nnd numbered ciuihp ly
the District Court of Union County.
New Mexico. In favor of tlie Baldplaintiff find OKainxt tho Hitiil de-fendants, for the sum of $".02.70. with
12 per centum interest t hereon fromIts dute, together with the costs of
suit, and further foreclosing the mort-kuk- b
lien of the plaintiff upon the fol-lowing described lauds In Union Coun-
ty, New Mexico, to-w- lt:
South half of northeast quarter.
Section i; southwest quarter and
south half of northwest fruarter. Sec-
tion 10, in Township 30, North of
KuiiKe 3:', Kaet; containing 320
acres; and,
The Judgment or decreo foreclosing
said mortgage having appointed the
undersigned as Special Master InChancery, with directions to advertise
and sell said lands apply the proceeds
of said sale upon the amount of thejudgment, Interest and costs, upon thefailure of the defendants to redeem
said land within 90 days after the 29thday of June, 1918.
Notice is therefore given that the
undersigned will, In the event saidlands are not sooner redeemed, on the
th day of October, 1918, at the frontdoor of the Postoffice at Clayton, NewMexico, at S o'clock In the afternoon.
offer for sale and sell to the highest ibidder, for cash, subject o any prior.Indebtedness, the above describedlands, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy said judgment. In-
terest thereon as above described, the
costs of suit and accruing costs of
advertisement and nale
Witness my hand and seal this 2ndday of July, 1918. gUSIE a PACE,
As Special Master In Chancery, etc.July 8 July 27.
7A--
CLAYTON'S LEADING DRUG STORE
Carrying a COMPLETE lino of the famous
Rexal Remedies
and Toilet Articles
Everything in the lino of drug sundries.
Lorgrst Soda Fountain in Clayton
Wanser & Owens
COURTESY FIRST HERE
OUn HIGHEST AIM is to make our friends
feel at homo when they visit our store.
rniENDLINESS, COURTESY, QUALITY MER-
CHANDISE the platform upon which wo have
established our substantial patronage.
MODEUN REST ROOM FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
CLAYTON
George H. Wade & Co.
NEW
"CIRCLE FOUR BRAND"
SEEDS
Will produco crops in any kind of soil $ Highest market price
paid for beans and grain seed
Four States Seed Company
V. L. Franklin, Manager
The STATE BANK of COMMERCE
"THE ROLL of HONOR BANK
State, County and City Depository
Open an account with
a Conservativo Bank
and grow with us
Clayton, New Mexico
"YOU Fl RMSII THE GIRL AND
WE'LL FURNISH THE HOME."
Complete line of high-gra- de furniture and house furnishings.
CLAYTON
Everything for the home at prices that are right. , j
Yictroltis nnd Records ,
FURNITURE
F. P. KILBURN
Clayton, New Mex. UNDERTAKING
Everything Electrical
We carry a Complete lino of Electrical
Fixtures, including lamps, globes, labor
saving devices of all kinds.
Wiring dono under contract
J. H. ARMENTROUT
MEXICO
NEW MEXICO
Don't Write: Use The TELEPHONE
You can save both TIME and MONEY
by transacting your business over Uie
"Long Distance." Connections with
all cities on the Bell System.
Clayton-Texlin- e Telephone Co.
F. II. CLARK, Mgr.
WHEN YOUR OLD CLOTHES ARE WORN OUT
We Make to Measure Any Sort of Suit You May Desire
When your Clothes are Wrinkled, Greasy and Dirty, Remember we can make them Look Like New
You can Save Money and Always Be at Ease in the Clothes you Wear, if you Trade With Us. All Work Done
at This Shop is Guaranteed. Hats Cleaned, Blocked and Remodeled
IF OUT OF TOWN HAIL VOIR WORK TO IS. IT WILL IUVE PBOMTT AXI) CAKEFl'L ATTENTION.
PEOPLE'S TAILOR AND HAT WORKS
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO :: L. D. TURNER, Proprietor
The VILLAGE CRIER COLUMN" SEOTííSEÍ" Re,d"
' ' 'V
YOU CAN'T LOSE Under our re-
sulta or your money back plan it
is impossible for you to lose by put-
ting an ad in this column. Exchange
that which you no longer have use
for for something you want. A swap
juarantecd. Ask the Newsman.
FOR SALE Incubators, Implements,
household furniture and anything
salable can be sold with an ad in
these columns.
TYPEWRITER RIDBOtNS "Klcan-Writ- e"
manufactured for this cli-
mate. Guaranteed. $1.00 each, for
iy machine. News Office.
FOR SALE To thrifty investors--War
Savings Stamps at any post
office in Union County and many of
the better stores. Help your govern-
ment by starting a "thrift card."
See L. W. Kingdom, Clayton, N. M.,
for quick farm loans.
EIGHT LOTS TO TRADE In resi-
dence part o fClayton. Owner wil'
exchange for late mocile Ford car.
Write L. 13. I'aus, Clayton, N. M.,
or call at News office. 2Gtf
Buv Purple top Turnip Seed af-
ter t'liesc rains tit II. IIERZSTEIN
SEED CO.
FOR SALE Cas..- - irarMi- - in
good running shape. Can bo seen in
2 -2 miles southwest of Clayton.
Also four-gan- g Rock Island tractor
plow. Will sell with enjillí', but
prefer to sell tractor alow1. Phone
10-- C J. H. Render, Cla!on, N. M.
LOST One dark gray coat, size 40
or 42, on road west of Clayton,
Monday, July 1. Had W. O. W. and
R. C. button on lapel. Finder please
return to News Office
P. N. GARRISON,
2A-- 30 Mt. Dora, N. M.
FOR SALE One superior horse
drill. Is in good running order
and fits between corn rows. Price
$10.00. See J. L.Foreliand. l'.i miles
south of Rovce Switch or address
Clavton R. F. J . 2. 2ÍI-- 30
WANTED To rent piano. Inquire
at Isaacs store 29tf.
FOR SALE A new five-roo- m rot-tap- e,
ballnoom, two closets and
pantry. Well located in Clayton.
Will sell on easy payments, taking
Liberty Honds and War Stamps ns
cash. Also good jnilch cow and
four head of horses r,hcap. Ad-
dress V. O. box KVl Clayton, N. M.
3(1.
FOR TOMBSTONES See or write
W. C. Yates, Clayton, X. M. 30-3- 3
LOST Hound pup, mal.', black
with white markings, age three
months. Suitable reward for re-
turn. J. I,. ATWOOl)
30 Kenton Route, Clayton. N. M.
FOR SALE. Agood h e room house
in the liest (own in the southwest,-- !
Clayton, iou can name your own
terms if they suit the own.-r- . In-
quire at the New Office.
U i -- THAT PROXY. , ' A
It is rumored on the streets thai
Mr. Mack Highllll, of Medman. has
been bothered of late with appli-
cants for his proxy for the next
lieinoeralie convention. It is al-
so being whisp-re- d about that
both Charlie Law and o. p. Carter-woo- d
are among the applicants.'
IN CLAYTON'S CHl'RCIIES
W. F. Wills, Minister.
liil.lo School, Id o'clock, A.
Services 11 o'clock A. M.
Christian Endeaor, 7 o'clock I
Evening Service, N o'clock 1
M.
M.
M.
FIRST M. E. tlllitCIl
Rev. II. R. Mills, D. D., Pastor
Sunday School 10 A.M.
Joseph Gill, Supt.
.Morning Service 11 A.M.
Evening Service 8 P.M.
Freo Movies at each evening service
"Come thou with us and we will do
thee good."
Official Paper of
V. S. Land Office THE CLAYTON NES
G. C. Smith,
OWXEH. and EDITOR
IIURSUM HAD A DREAM.
THE HON. HO. IIURSUM, of So-
coro, the Bryan Gubernatorial can-
didate, the pet lamb of the New
Mexico G. O. P, the perpetual lob-
byist at all the sessions of the leg-
islatura the all round trouble mak
er and Penitentiary expert, had a
diusam. it must nave ocen on
a dark and stormy night under the
shade of an old apple tree in the
hills of old Socoro, when this gen-
ius of all politicians dreamed of the
poor soldiers in France, and with
a heavy heart and tears in his
sleepy eyes planned bow these boys
should have a chance to vote for
or against this perpetual lobbyist
for Governor at the coming elec-
tion.
Mr. IJursum begins his dream in
a pathetic way:
"Shall New Mexico give her sol-
dier boys the opportunity of ex-
ercising the rinlit, of suffrage at
the front where they are lighting
to perpetrate the' institutions which
make, it possible to live under a free
governnii lit? If not. why not?"
Mr. appeal in behalf
of the soldiers is praisworthy and
everyone will agree with him that
the soldier, whereever ho may be,
is a itizon of the United States, anil
should have the same rights and
priNib'ges as you or I. Hut does
the soldier realy want to vote for
candidates whom he has no chance
to know or learn about? Is it the
soldier who is pleading for the
right of suffrage-- or is it the poli-- ,'
tiian. who thinks he will bo bene- -,
filed by linn amending our con- -,
stitution?
Mr. Hursum continues: "If our
soldiers are good enough to bear'
their breasts in the trenches of!
blood-stain- ed Europe so that De-
mocracy shall be made, sale, are
they not good enough to exercise
Ihe'ball it in the alTairs of the coun-
try for whose cause their lives arebeing devoted."
So far so L'oo.l. But why dream
of the soldil.Ts voting and in the
very next breath urge the Governor
to call a special session of the Leg--
islatiire to amend our constitution
so as to adjourn politics, and evade
an election? If we are to have no!
election, then the soldier on the'
battlefield will enjoy the saniiej
right; and privilai-'c-s a' you and I.
This dreamer must have slept a lit-- !
tie late. It must have been early,
in the morning when the sun was
gleaming thru thel leaves of tho
old apple tree and the shades of
the hill were fading. There must
have been a few mosquitoes pres-
ent whim his thoughts suddenly
changed and he dreamed of bow
nice, it would be to adjourn politics
and have New Mexico misrepresent-
ed six years more in the United
States Senate by a loving son of
Texas, while in tho- - lower branch
of Congress we would be represent-
ed by the fearless Walton for only
two years more.
Mr liursuin continues: Now as to
our federal officials we will have
a vacancy for senator and con-gressman respectively. What are
tho requirements? Full pledged
red-blood- ed Americans. At the(.resent these officers are filled by
Hon. Albert H. Fall.. United States
Senator and Hon. William B. Wal- -
I hi, member of Congress. One a
Republican and tho otherd a Dem-ora- t.
Both patriotic and thorough
Americans, and actively in the har-
ness, being clothed wil li experience
in matters relativo lo the war since
it- - inception.; -
This 'idea" of ádjo'ui'líiiig pot i l íes
is a good one, but why apply it to
Iho state of New Mexico and con-
tinue in I he same .Id channel in
all ether parts of the nation. We
will agree with Biirsum if it is
applied to the nation from president
down In the preinct oll'icers. To
evade an election in New Mexico
would require a special session of
the legislature and a vote of the
peopli- - to amend the constitution.!
So if we have no election for state
and county oll'icers. wn will havei
an . lection to decide whether orj
not the present incumbents shall--uc-
the public tit for the dura-- 1
tii.n of the war. After all we had!just as well give the citizens of New '
Mexico a chance (o vote for new!
oll'icers as to give them a chance'
In ct the same old bunch.
And there is the sacred State Land:
oilice, which the republican cau- -j
cus of the last legisyaturo rcfusM
to investigate. If we have no clec- -
lion this institution might become
more sacred to the G. O. P. bosses
and more endeared to the hearts,
of the large land grabbers of our!
state.
As Mr. Bui-sum'- eves began to
sen the light in the conclusion of
his dream he. thought how embar- -'
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rassing it would be for Governor
Lindsey to call an extra session of
the legislature to re-ele- ct himself
for two years more, and so he con-
tinued: "It's up to the republicans;
it's up to the democrats; it is up
to every citizen to decide if it is
thru such measures should be
adopted. If you do get busy with
Governor Lindsey to call an extra
sessoion of the legislature. Get
busy with the party leaders. Get
busy with the rank and lile. Let
every town and hamlet give ex-
pression to its desire."
READ WHAT OTHER PAPERS
THINK OF THE BL'R-
SUM SOLO.
THE SOLDIER VOTE.
No one for a moment denies thejustice of allowing New Mexico's
soldiers out of the state to vot?.
No one seeks to deprive any citi-
zen of any legal right: but amid
the hysterical sob-stu- ff being dish-
ed up by politicians and political
organs in tfii way of heart-rendi- ng
appeals not to perpetrate an
awful outrage upon our lighting
men, it may bo as well to stop a
moment and take a sane, sensible,
practical view of the matter.
There are many angles to it. It
is proposed that the people of New
Mexico choose who the candidates
will be and then without allowing
the soldiers any chance to help
pick tlb'in, pass up the result to
tin men in khaki and let them take
their choice. As. a n atter of fact
the primary is the most impor-
tant part of the election. In all
fairness the soldiers ought to be
allowed to particípale in the pri-
mary. Santa Fe county men in
service, including those in the front
line trenches, should be allowed to
stop in mid-chtrv- ge or to coniio out
of their dugouts while the gas
shells are falling and help select
the candidate for county sheriff,
school superintendent, etc.
For the folks at home to select
arbitrarily two sets of candidates
from which the soldier may lake
his pick, even though he ilo.-;en- 't
think any one of them is fit to be
elected dog catcher, is one idea of
giving the men out of the ttato a
run for their money.
Another idea of fairness h to al- -
:.w the. men in amps in this coun-
try to vote in tho New Mexico elec-
tion and deprive the men in Ger-
man prison camps or on theifui
or on sumo warship at Tahiti, of
iiieir equal right to cast their bal-
lots. '1 he wounded New Mexicans
nig senseless in hospitals are like-
ly to be discriminated againt. There
aro many little possible complica-
tions, which may arise. Tlier is
no doubt, however, that a fairly
complete Vote could be r.lturned
by the time the term of office of
the candidate voted on expires.
Doubtless the Germans in France
might ljsten to reason end suspend
hostilities while tho Americans
come out of their trenches andpass before the ballot box. And
then, of course, there would be no
doll'iculty whatever about the ac-
curate registration of the New
Mexinac voters on submarines in
the Skager Rack and in aerop 'fines
over Manheim.
These being merely some modest
suggestions for the benefit of those
who dismiss all talk of pratical dif-
ficulties with a lolly wave of the
hand and a few tears for the op-pressed soldier whom somebody
we have not quite figured out who
would malft'ititisly ''rob the fran-- c
"' ' u " 'h i
We have a good many added re-
sponsibilities in the abseni.e of Ion
thousand of our men in the nations
service. It might be argued that
one of these, while they ui" doingtheir duty and offering their liv.
for us and the flag is faithfully to
take care of their homes and their
stale or them while they are gone.
If the people of New Mexico con-
scientiously and without selfish
motives select good, clean patriotic,
faithful public servants and thus
match loyalty wherd the shells
mangle with loyally at home, we
imagine that Hie New Mexio light-
ing men will be content. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
EVOLVED BY POLITICIANS.
Politicians in New Mexico will
do well to ponder tho. word of a
soldier in the ranks of- - the United
States army who said; "Wo will do
the fighting and the winning of the
war first and the voting after-
wards." y
The nlaineqf. fl.ini nhmif lltr nl
dior vote agitation is that it was
noru noi in met nunds of no menin khaki but in tho minds of poli-
ticians who hopo to aggrandize
Official Paper ef
County of Cntoa
$2.00 per year.
$1.00 for Six Months.
legislation.
Does anyone isupposo tha an elec-
tion of etato officers in New Mexico,
held among the soldiers on the
fighting lines in France men who
have been away from home from
a year to eighteen ironths does
anyone suppose that euch an elec-
tion would reflect a true record of
the merit of the candidates Albu-
querque Morning Journal.
"JOHN MORROW for Congress,"
is tho slogan all over northern New
Mexico. As the Senator will no
doubt come from the southernpart of tho state, then give the
northern par o he state the Con-
gressman, which will be a fair rep-
resentation. Mr Morrow's quali-
fications and strength are unques-
tioned and New Mexico will be ab-
ly represented in tho lower house
of thej National Congress. Colfax
County Stockman.
Mr. Grey, of Stratford, Texas,
has been in this vicinity all week.
Mr. Gray bought two car loads o
fat cattle.
The fine rains of the past two
weeks insure a. bountiful crop and
lots of beans for the boys over
there. '
Earnest Hugh drove Mr. Knolls
car to Clayton. Mr. E. M. Bugle
and Miss Lindsey accompanied ihm
Marion Hester and Will Howard
went up to the breakes on Saturday
to get a load of wood. They got
very wet and very little wood.
J. B. Miller, our rural route car-
rier is driving a team again. Too
muddy for his Ford.
Oil Campbell butchered a fat cow
which he delivered to Mr. Wh'Trilt
in Clayton.
The marriage of Alton Baker and
Miss Ruth Saulsman was quite a
surprise to their many friends." A
big dance was given at the Baker
home to celebrate the happy event..
Mr. Knolls has been building
fence all this week on Mrs. Sher-ar- ds
place.
Stanhfy Freeburg sold his cat
tle to Mr. Gray. Stanley expects
to start for training camp soon.
Everyone is busy plowing and
hoeing weeds as the rains make the
weeds grow as well as other crops.
Word has been received of the
safe arrival "Over There" of Geo.
Gordon and Norman Neptune. Two
oT our boys who enlisted last Pec.
ember.
A practice game of base ball was
played at Seneca Store last Sunday
There will be a game soon for the
benefit of tho Red doss áll are
cordially invited to attend.
DISASTROUS HAIL STORM
Visits Pennington neighborhood.
You can't cover your crops, but
ym can protect yourself -- with aHartford Hail Policy. Don't delay.
Insure today.
UNION COUNTY AGENCY.
, - McFadden & Rixey.
DR. JOHN' MUIR LANDS
NSAFELY 1 FRANCE
C. E. Lord received a letter from
Pf;.' Muir Um- poek announcing
that ho was in sight of land and
past the danger lino of the subma-
rines. The letler was written just
before landing, and ye in sight of
French soil. It seems to us but
last week since Dr. Muir left Clay-Io- n.
On last Monday morning Miss
Lena Woolford successfully under-
went, an operation for appendicitis
at Dr. Winchester's Hospital in
Clayton. This operation, while not
an ov.'i'ly serious one, is added
proof n Dr, Winchester's success
in surgery, and Miss Woolford's
many friends will be glad over the
outcome of tho operation.
Here's to the Kaiser,
trwl tl, Vr, i.,,,..' .
A lumily of crazy, bull-heade- d, bar-
barous Huns.
Ur.elo Sam has" rolled up bis
sleeves,
And got out his guns.
So it's goodbye to tho Kaiser,
And farewell to his sons.
Doug Woodman.
ing
ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. L. B. MASSEY
Chiropractor, has Opened an
Office In the Love BIdg. on
Main St, Clayton, N. M. He
will Moke a Specialty of Cro-n- ic
Diseases.
WALTER T. TRAVIS
PHYSICIAN
CLAYTON, N. M. Phone 229
"OH SALE B
OTTÓ-J0IINSO- N MERCANTILE CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
R. W. Isaacs made a business trip
to Trinidad. Colo., this week.
While there he contracted for the
brick for his new postnlTice build
THE REAL ISSUE.
There is only one. issue now bo-fo- re
the people of the United StaU'S.
That is to win this war; for democ-
racy, . 'humanity and civilization.
That is the consideration which
dominates every other and makes
every other issue seem trival and
negligble. President Wilson says
we are not only in the midst of
the war, but we are at the very
peak and crisis of it.
He says: -
"Hundreds of thousands of our
men, carrying our hearts with them
and our fortunes, are in the field
and ships are crowding faster and
faster to the ports of France and
England with regiment after regi-
ment, thousand after thousand to
join them until the enemy shall bo
Inviten and brought to a reckoning
with mankind. There can-b- e no
pause or intermission. The great
enterprise must, on the contrary,
be pushed with greater and greater
energy. The volume of our might
must steadily and rapidly be augu-menf- ed
until there can be no ques-
tion of resisting it.
"If that is to be accomplished,
gentlemen, money must sustain it
to the .utmost. Our financial pro-
gram mus no more be left in doubt
or suffered to lag than our ord-
nance program, or our ship pro-
gram, or our mutions program, or
our program for making millions
of men ready. Th ?se others are not
programs, indeed, but mere plans
upon paper, unless there is to De
an unquestionable supply of mon-
ey.
"That is the situation, and it is
tho situation which creates tho du-
ty, not of choice of preference of
ous. There is only one way lo meet
that duty. We must meet it with-
out selfishness or fear of
Has Your Come in "
Subscripta ILTZTi
tiXpiS'edí in town
We Are
Always Ready
tó serve. vou with good
printing. No matter what,
the nature of the job may
be we are ready to do it
at a price that will be
Satisfactory
(V
I.
N
SUiilfilfcK IS liliKfc, WINTER IS COüilNG h nCOAL WILL BE SCARCE-TA- KE THE ADVICE OF THE 7 P( GOVERNMENT AND BUY NOW O.O.OoBuy Swastika Coal If You Want lie Best
MONEY TO LOAN
OKLAHOMA FARM MORTGAGE CO.
MAKES LOANS ON NEW MEXICO IMPROVED PROPERTY; EASY
TERMS; QUICK SERVICE; NO DELAY.
The Inspector win call look over your farm, draw papers, etc.,
and thereby save you timo and expense. Write or call on
U. E. DODSON, INSPECTOR
Clayton, New Mexico
Office with Clayton Abstract Co. :: :: :: Phone 223 or 131
.JU--
The First National Bank
of Clayton
Strong Cor.sercat.ee Experienced
Clayton, New Mexico
r-- rñ vniíD i neereS1 Ri Ann rrtj At vim ULnVIlJLiJLU
By using the Kansas üerm Fren Hlackleg Vaccine, originated
at the Manhatten Agricultural College, and made for us by its
originator, Dr. Haslam.
One dose gives them protection for life, use at branding or
dehorning time.
DO IT ALL AT ONCE
This is the Vaccine that has got the results here for two years,
given permanent protection to 10,000 head of cattlo in this sec-
tion of the country. Get the one that you know is alright.
Don't be the goat for the trial of new vaccines.
This Vaccine is never sold in Drug stores.
. Price 3.cts, per dose. Special prices to members of the Texas
Cattlo Raisers Association.
Purity Biological Laboratories
Southwestern Hranch
Dr. K. A. JENNINÜS, Manager, Clayton, Now Mexico.
Send for Itooklct on lilackleg and Vaccine.
CLAYTON.
ItsaBeneficialSign
for those who want the best
Lumber to take the hint from
our "Bhlngle." You can save
a lot of money by buying here
and still be sure of the best
qualities In hard and soft
woods fully seasoned and
free from knots, warplngs and
all Imperfections. Whether
4 you want it for indoor or out-door work you will get su-
perior Lumber from us.
Seo Onr Stock of Screen Doors.
STAR LUMBER COMPANY
A.' E.MOXTEITII, Manager.
NEW SIEXICO.
Results from NEWS' Ads
THE CLAYTON NEWS
KI.KCTION PROCLAMATION
Whore.ns on the 3rd day of July
A. D. 1018, the Hoard of County
Commissioners of the County of
Union in the State of New Mixico,
upon petitions each contaiing the
names of more than fifty citizens
residing within the territory de-
scribed in their respective petitions
upon which heir names appear; said
territory in said petitions being
hereinafter described blocks of ter
ritory as new precinct, to-w- it:
David Precinct No. il.
Deginning at the SK corner of
Sec. 8, in Township 17, range 31;
thence V 10 miles to the SV corner
of Sec. II, Twp. 17, Rango 29; thence
N 2 miles to the NW corner of Sec.
9 1.1r. 17 rinnrrn Oil. II. 1,1 n
miles to the NE corner of Sec. 1,
Twp 77, Hange 29; thence N 5 miles
to the NV corner of S-- e. 7, Twp 18,
Hange 30; thence V 2 miles to the
SV corner of Sec. 2 Twp. 18, flange
29; thence N 3 miles to the NV cor-
ner of Sec. 2(5, Twp. 19, hange 29;
thence K 2 miles to the NE corn?r
of Sec. 23, Twp. 19. liaise 29; thence
N I mil.- - to the NW ronier of See.
19. Twp. 19, Hange ;; thence E 0
mil's to the NE corner of Sec. 2i,
Twp. 19. Hange 30; thence S I mili-
to the SE corner of Sec. Twp. 19,
KungKfti; tlicnc'e E 2 niil"s to the NE
corner cf Sec. 29. IV p. 19. Rang:-30- ;
thence south 1U miles to the
place of beginning.
Said territory to be u;.l constitute
Precinct No. II.
Messa 1'iecincl No.' íl'.
Heginnin;,- - at the Ni rtliwest cor-
ner i f Township 20, North. Hange
28 East, New Mexico Principal Me-
ridian, thence East four and a hair
miles to the Northeast, corner of
the NW -i section 2, Township 20,
tange 28 East, New .Mexico princi-
pal Meridian; thence south six
miles to tin southeast corner of
SV -i of Section' Townsliiii
20 North, Range 28 East. New Mex-
ico Principal Meridian: thence east
three and une half miles to (lie
northeast corner of Cection 5,
Township 19 North, Range 29 East
New Mexico Principal Meridian;
thence south five miles to the
southeast corner of Section 29,
Township 19, North, Hange 29 East,
New .Mexico Principal Meridian;
thence west eight miles to the
southwest corner of Section 30.
Township 19 Norh, Rango 28 East,
New Mexico Principal "Meridian:
thence north 11 miles along-th- e line
between the eounti of Mora and
Union to the point of beginning.
Said trrilory to ho and consti-
tute Precinct No. 12.
Haines Precinct No. 43.
Heginning at the southeast cor-
ner of Section &, Township li
North, Range 35 East, New Mexico
Principal Meridian; thence north
along the boundary Jine between
tho counties of Union and (juay
eleven miles to the northeast cor-
ner of Section I. Township 13,
Hange 33 Eeas, N M. P. M.; thnce
west nine miles to the northwest
corner of Section 3. Township 13,
North Range 32 East New Mexico
Principal Meridian; Thence soutli
12 miles to the SYY corner of Sec-
tion 35, Township 1 Í, Range 32;
thence east on the liny between the
County of Union and Ouay 8 miles
to the SE corner of Section 35,
Township n. RangeM; hlnece NE
along the line between the County
of (juay and Union to tho place of
beginning.
Said territory to bo and con-li-tu-
Precinct No. 13.
Whereas said Hoard of Caunty
Commissioners did order an elec-
tion to be held at and within each
precinct on tu :nth day of July
A. D. 1918 at the following, piucos
in said precincts;
In Daid precinct; No. II, at the
David School House.
In Mesa Precinct NoJ 2, at the
School House on the top of Mesa.
In Haines Precinct No. 43, at the
Haines School Houscj
Each and all of said elections
to bo held and conducted for th
purposo of electing one justice of
ino peace and one constable for
each precinct.
one constable for each precinct.
Now, therefore, this is to give
public notice that cm said day July
the 30th, 19W, at the above named
places in tho above respective pre-
finiré at the News Office,
cindls elections, and that the fol-
lowing residents of the respective
precincts have been appointed and
wli act as judges and clerks of
election. '
In the David Precinct No. 41:
Judges; Charles P. Field, Jose N.
Mestas, Clerks B. A. Hollow and
Vidal Salazar.
In tho Mesa Precinct No. 42.
Judges, W. R. Bradley and S. E.
Paxton, Clerks T. J. Heinman and
Pat LeDoux.
In Haines Precinct No. 43:
Judges M. V. Bates, Macario Gal-
legos, Clerks, J. J. Hyder and G. II.
Gaines.
Done in open court at Clayton,
New Mexico, this 3rd day of July,
1918.
T. J. EDMONSON,
'tesr: Chairman.
JUAN J. DURAN,
Clerk.
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METHODIST AID
The Methodist Ladies' Aid met a,
M. E. Church, Wednesday, July 10
tho following program was render-
ed.
Piano duett, the Miss Thomsons,
reading by Miss Hazel Sutton, piano
solo by Mrs. M. C. Johnson, vocal
solo by Miss Agnes Schwestka,
by Mrs. J. E. Chamberlain.
At tho conclusion of the program
delicious refreshments wcro serv-
ed.
Those present were Mesdames
rett, Jennings, Wilson, Martin,
Johnson, Chamberlain, Sullivant,
Lyda Matrith, Haydsn, Thompson,
Talbot, Sutton Hanncrs Mills Er-Wil- ls,
Gentry, Gray Leanard and
Kilburn Misses Virginia Thompson
Marie Thompson, Hazel Sutton and
Agnes Schwestka.
CARD OF THANKS
We want to sincerely thank tho
many kind friends and neighbors
who so kindly and tenderly helped
us during the sickness and death
of our dailing little Ralph andalso
for the beautiful floral offerings.
Signed by Mr. and Mrs. O. A. How-
ell and family. Mrs. Susan How-
ell and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wal-
lace, uncle and aunt.
And You aw only askedto savg and not waste Tbod
atm
ft) --,y
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and SUPPLIES
Colorado Bond, featherweight In neat
box with folding flap lid, legal
Ize, 600 $2.00
Dnglazed Onion Skin, white for sec-
ond sheet, In neat box with fold-ing flap lid,, legal size, 500 $1.64
- "KLEAN-WRITE- "' Ribbons, the beet
made for this climate, fresh stock,guaranteed, Remington, Royal, Un-
derwood, L. C. Smith,. In stock,prompt servio on all other makes,
each , $1.00
TCLEAN - WRITE" Carbon paper,
thin, lasting, best on the market,
ten cents a sheet In small Quan-
tifies, per dozen sheets, ,75
"INVINCIBLE" Peácll Carbol pV
l per. For sales books, tracing pat-tern- s,
eto. Small cuantttlca, flr
cents a sheet, per dozen. , . .fj jo
At THE NEWS OFFICE.
Look for Hie New ImprintNews Printed Is "Better Printed"
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.OTICE OF APPLICATION FORjrDCMEJiT AGAIST OTtDKIt OP
BALE OF. AI) THE SALE OK, THE
LAMt, HEAL ESTATE AMI PKH-SOA- L
TOOPERTV. IX THE (OlTf.!
TV OF IMOX, STATU OF SEW
MEXICO, WOS WHICH TAXES
Ant: iEM.UEvr am vmaii),;
FOB THE TE A It, 1017.
T. the undersigned treasurer nnd ox-- I
tfflclo collector of taxes for theCounty of Union, State of New Mexico,
lo iHTCby five notice thiit upon the
15th lav of October, 191 S, I will npply
to the District Court within and for
said county nnd state, for Judgment
against the lnndH. real estate and per-
gonal property, within Bald county,
upon which tuxes ore delinquent nnd
unpaid for the year 1917. as shown by
a complete list thereof containing the
names of the owners of nil property
upon which taxes exceeding twenty-fiv- e
dollars have become delinquent,
together with a description at the
property and the amount of taxes,
penalties and costs due, opposite each
name nnd description, and giving a
separate statement of taxes due upon
personal property, for said year, 1917,
now 'posted at the front door of the
court house of snld county nnd state;
nnd that on said 15th day of October,
1918, I will npply for an order of
court to sell said lands, real estate and
personal property to satisfy suchjudgment then nnd there applied for:
And notice is further Riven- - that
within thirty days after rendition of
said Judgment, I will offer for sale
nt public auction, nt the front door of
the court houso in said county nnd
state, separately nnd in consecutive or-
der, each parcel of property upon
which any taxes are delinquent, and
against which Judgment has been ren-dered, for the amount of taxes, penal-
ties and costs due thereon, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to realixe
the respective amounts due.
And notice Is further given that nt
the date fixed for the sale of property
upon which taxes In excess of twenty-fiv- e
dollars nre delinquent, ns hereinbe-
fore in this notice stated, will proceed
to offer for sale nnd sell separately
and in consecutive order each parcel
of property upon which taxes In the
sum of twenty-fiv- e dollars or less nredelinquent, as shown by the tax rolls,
for said year 1917. or ho much there-
of ns may be necessary to realize the
respective amount due thereon, which
said sale will be conducted at the. time
nnd place, nnd ln similar manner to
the sale of property upon which taxes
In excess of twenty-fiv- e dollars may
be delinquent nnd that there Is nowposted nt the front door of the court
house of said county and state a com-plete list of all such delinquent taxes
showing the name of the owner, a de-
scription of the property, together with
interest penalties and costs.
I.. K. BYRNE,
Treasurer and Collector of
I'nion County. New .Mexico.
First publication, July , 1918.
Last publication. July 2i. 1918.
NOTICE Kelt PUBLICATION.
1 icpnrtnif nt of .lie Interior, I". S. I.und
Ol'fice at Clayton, New .Mexico.
June 7, 191S.
Notice Is hereby given that AltonIlrlte, of Valley, New Mexico, who, on
December 4. 1913 anil December H, 1915,
mad? homestead entries. Serial No's,
u Hit! 46 nnd i2i:7.". for SHU and SW'i,Section 12. Township 31 N.. Range S3 K .
X. .M. P. Meridian, has liled notice ofintention to make Three Year I'roof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register ami Kecelver,
C. S. Land office at Clayton, New Mexl-.c-
on the Mh day of August. 191.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Morte filies. True Renton, I.ute ..lien,
and Howard Ihitler nil of Valley, N. M.
PAZ VAl.VKIiHKJuly 3 'IS. Register.
NOTICi: FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
office at Clavton, New Mexico.June 7, 1918
Notice is hereby given that Nancy M.Potter, of Kenton, okla., who. on July
11. 1911, and November 4, 1915, madehomestead entries, Serial No's. 013504
and 021125. for EV4 SW4, Section 22,
nnd E'i NW',4, Section 27, PWH SKV,Section 22. W NE nnd SK NE4Section 27, Township 31 N. Range 36
E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Five Year I'roof, to
establish claim to the lurid above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiver
I'. S. Land office, at Clayton, New
Mexico, on the 9th day of August, 1918.
Claimant r.nmes as witnesses:
Charles S. Bruce, John C. Giles, RelphWalker and Charles H. Potter all ofKenton, Oklahoma. ,
PAZ VALVERDEJuly 3 '18. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. U. S. LandOffice at Clayton, New Mexico.June 7, 191
Notice is hereby given that Larkln
L. Daniels, of Ouy, New Mexico, who,
on January 7, 1915, and May 10, 1916,
made Homestead Entries, Serial No's.
18666 and 020008, for NV4 NE'i, Section
13. SEH. Section 12 and tí'-- í NE14, Sec-
tion 13, Township 30 N., Range 33 E.,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, hasfiled notice of intention to make ThreeYear I'roof, to establish claim to theland above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at Clay-
ton, New Mexico, on thn 7th day ofAugust. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:Clarence M. Oliver, Clayton, New
Mexico. James W. Thompson, of OuyNew Mexico, Walter (Jill, of Cuates,New Mexico, and Joseph Huff, of Cua-tes, New Moxlco.
PAZ VALVERDEJuly -- Aug. S '18. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. LandOffice at Clayton, New Mexico.June 7, 1918
Notice Is hereby given that John W.Ham, of Clayton, New Mexico, who, onDecember 22, 1914. made HomesteadEntry, Serial No. 019055, for S NEV4E',4 SW4. SE 54, Section 24. Township25 N. Range 34 E., New Mexico Princi-pal Meridian, has filed notice of Inten-
tion to make Three Year I'roof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above describ-
ed, before Register and Receiver, U. H.Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on
the Mh day of August, 1918.Claimant names as witnesses:John Terry, W. If. Dick. J. Law nndA. M. Chilcutt all of Clayton, New
Mexico.
I'AZ VALVERDliJuly 1 '18. Register.
Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills
Ideal Cafe
Across from Depot on Front
Street.
When in Clayton Visit L's
nnd Yon Will
NOT GO HOME HUNGRY
Wc Have a Large Dining
Itoom and Everything Is
Kept in Sanitary Condition.
KARL L WODLSEY. PROP.
CLAYTON, N. M.
30-3- 3.
NOTICR FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
June 7, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that William
M. Nutter, of Hayden, New Mexico, who,
on Pecember 23, 1915, made HomesteadEntry, Serial No. 020394, for SVi ofbWii, nnd SWH of SE 14. Section 27.
and NW'i of NWV4, Soctlon 35, and
NV4 of NEW, and N of NW14 Section
34, Township 21N, Range 32 E., New
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make Three YearI'roof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register andKecelver, L'. S. Land Office, at Clayton,
New Mexico, on the 9th day of August,
191s.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Jeffries, Hayden, New Mexi-
co, Ramon Martliif-K- , Hayden, New
Mexico, Eli Landre! h. Hayden. New
Mexico, and Iavid Ellis, of Cone, New
.Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDEJuly 3 'IS. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
office at Clayton, New .Mexico.June 6, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that William
F. Jones, of Orenville, New Mexico, who,
on March 11, 1915 nnd June 29, 1916,
made Homestead nnd Additional Home-
stead Enterics, Serial No's. 019568 nnd
223f2, for Lots 1, 2: SV NEV4. SE4NW',. and Lots 3, 4, nnd 5, Section 6,Township 27 N., Range 33 E., New Mex-
ico Principal Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Three Year I'roof,
to establish claim to the land abovedescribed, before Register and Receiver,
I'. S. Land office, at Clayton, Now Mex-
ico on tho Mh day of August, 191S.Claimant names as witnesses:Joe tialnes, (May ton. New Mexico,Sidney Smith, Clayton, New Mexico,
William Morris, Clayton. New Mexico,
and Ase Morris of (irenvrille, New Mex-
ico.
PAZ VALVERDEJuly -- Aug. 3 '18. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.June 6, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Stephen
E. Harris, of Ouy, New Mexico, who,
on May 13, 1914 itnd May 10, 1915, made
original and Additional Homestead En-
tries. Serial No's. 0178S3 and 020020, for
EVá SKV4. Section 28, E'A NE'i, Section
33. NVV'. NKV4 Section 33. Slí'i NEÍ4,Wi SE',4, Section 28, Township 31 N.Range 33 E., New Mexico Principal
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Threo Y'ear Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,before Register nnd Receiver, U. S.
Land Office, at Clayton. New Mexico.
on the 7th day of August, 1918.Claimant names as witnesses:William Thompson, AlexanderHarry Reed and Edwin S Harris.
all of Guy, Now Mexico.
July 3 '18. Register
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In the District Court, County of
Union. September Term. A. D. 1918.
William O. Saulter, Plaintiff, vs. Leola
May saulter. Defendant.No. 3326.
The said defendant, Leola MaySaulter, Is hereby notified that a suit
in divorce has been commenced againstyou In the District Court for the Coun-ty of Union, State of New Mexico, by
said William O. Saulter, wherein heprays for an absolute divorce from you
on the ground of abandonment, and
that unlesB you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance In said suit
on or before tha 17th day of August,
A. D. 1918, decree PRO CONFESSO
therein will be rendered against you.
JUAN J. DUHAN,July 6 July 27. Clerk.
NOTICE.STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE.Number of Application 1248.Santa Fe, N. M., June 17, 1918.Notice is hereby given that on the17th, day of June, 1918, In accordance
with Section 26, Chaoter 49, IrrigationLaws of 1907, Crus B. Gonzales, of Clap-ha-County of Union, State of NewMexico, made formal application to theState Engineer of New Mexico for apermit to appropriate the Public Wateni
of the State of New Mexico.Such appropriation is to be mad fromPlnevetas arroyo at a point bearing
V. 39 degrees West, 403s feet distantfrom the SE corner of Section 2, Town-
ship 22 N., Range 33 East, being In theSW4 NE4 of said Section 2. by means
of diversion works and 300.0 acre feetis to be conveyed to and delivered on
the land In the NEÍ4 SE4, Section 2;
N'4 SWÍ4, SEVi NWit, SW NEty, N)iSKU Section 1, Township 22 N., Range
33 Kast New Mexico Principal Meridian,by menas of concrete dam, main canal
and laterals and there used for theIrrigation of loO acres and domesticpurposes.
Any person, firm, association or cor-poration deeming that the granting of
the above appllcllon would be truly de-
trimental tothelr rights In the water
of said stream system shall file a com-plete statement of their objections
substantiated by affidavits with theState Engineer and serve a copy on ap-plicant on or before the 16th duy ofAugust, E18, the date set for the En-gineer to take this application up forfinal consideration unless protested.
In case of protested applications allparties will be given a reasonablelength of time in which to Submit their
evidence In detail or arrange a date
convenient for a hearing or appoint
a refree satisfactory to all to take tes-timony. Appearance Is not necessary
unless advised officially by letter fromthe State Engineer. '
JAMES A. FRENCH,
State Engineer.July 13-2- '18
THE CLAYTON NEWS
ATTENTION HOMESTEADERS
All legal advertíalo la tala
per la read and corrected ac-
cording- to copy. Head roar aotlco
of Intention to rnikt flaal proof,
and If aa error Is found, kowever
light, aofify aa at once.
, NOTICE OK CONTENT
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office. Clayton, N. M.
June 27, 1918
To Lloyd C. Chambers of Clay-
ton, N. Mexico, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Chas.
H. Adams who gives Thomas, New
Mexico, as his post-ofllc- e address, did
on, May 27th, 1918, file In this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation ofyour homestead Entry Serial No.
020675 made August 13, 1915, for SW
1- SW 4. N 2 HV SW 1- NW
4, N 1- -2 NW N 2 NE 4, section
20, township 2, N., range 84 E. N. M. P.,
meridian, and ns grounds for his con-test he alleges that entryman has aban-doned the land above described for over
10 months, last past; that said default
Is not due to his employment In the
army, navy or marine corps nor In the
National Guard of any state.
You are, therefore, further notified
that said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be cancelled without further nun-b-
heard, either before this office or on
appeal, if you fall to file in this office
within twenty days after the fourthpublication of this notice, as shown
,
.ineiow, your answer, unuer uttiu, npec- -.tally responding to these allegations of'
contest, together witn uue prooi matyou have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either In per-
son or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to whichyou desire further notices to be sent
to you.
TAZ VALVERDE
Register.
Date of first publication June 29, 1918
IMie of second publication July 6, 1 9 1Date of third publication, July, 13, 1918
Da o of fourth pnbicnt Ion July, 20, 191
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, United
.States Land Office.Clayton. New Mexico.
June 26, 1918
To Juan Chavez of Pasinonte.
N. Mexico, Contestee:
You aro hereby no'lfled that John
T. Riemann who gives I anhandle, Tex.,
as his postoftiie uddrtc'n. din o:i June
12th, 1918, lile in .his otti:e his ii.lv
corroborated a pplic.i tio:i to contest i'lid
secure the caneell:i1on of xour Home,
stead entry Serial VonlYIII mudeFebruary 1. It'll. f..e SW Se; ti.
and NW Section 7 Township 24 N.,Range 29E., N. M. P. Meridian, nnd
as grounds for his contest he nlleges
that entryman lias not maintaned res-idence on the lands described nnd has
not cultivated the lands during theyears 1915 anil 191(1, having less than
20 acres under cultivation during 1915
and less than I'll ser-- ti'"in,r I'm-- : only
n garden patch being broken out nt
any time; entryman's absence is notdue to Berviee in the army, navy, or
marine corps nor In tnc National Ouard
of any state.
You are, therefore, further notifiedthat said nllegaLions will lie taken
as confessed, and your said entry will!
bo cancelled without further right tobe heard, either before this office or on
appeal, If you fail to filo in this office
within twenty days after tho fourthpublication of this notice, ns shown
below, your answer, under oath, spec-ially responding to. these allegations of
contest, together with due proof thatyou have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in per-
son or by registered mall.
You should slate in your answer
the namo of the post ofllee to whichyou desire further notices to be sent
to you.
PAZ VALVERDE
Register.
Da,teof first publication June 29, 1918Date of second publication July , 1918Date of third publication, July, 13, 1918
Date of fourth publcatlon July, 20, 1918
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land'
ornee at Clayton, New Mexico.May 18 1918.
Notice is hereby given that WilliamV. Shouse. of Clayton, New Mexico, who,
on December 30, 1914," made HomesteadEntry, Serial No. 019088, for Lots 2. 3,
and 4, Section 13, and Lots 1 and 2 Sec-
tion 24, Township 26 N., Range 36 E.New Mexico Principal Meridian, hasfiled notice of intention to make ThreeYear Proof; to establish claim to theland above described, before Charles P.Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his office
at Clayton, New Mexico, on the 22nd.day of July, 1918.Claimant names as witnesses:Broder A. Asmussen, Lee West, J.
Martin Hare and Robert M. Dodd, all
of Clayton, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
June 22 July 20 '18. Regster.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,June 1, 1918.Notice Is hereby given that WilliamRlgglns, of Clayton, New Mexico, who,
on March 2nd, 1915, made HomesteadAppllcaton Serial No. 019505 for E 2,
section 33. township 27. N, range 34 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of In
tention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de.
scribed before Charles P. Talbot. U. 8.Commissioner, at his office In Clayton,
4. M.. on the 2nd day of August, 1918.Claimant names as witnesses:
Amos H. Wells, ATthur Speer, Edwin
H. Bergln. Richard D. Berglu, all ofClayton, New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDERegister
June 29. July 27.
MOTICB FOR PUBLICATIONDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,June 18, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Harry G.Garrity, of Clayton, New Mexico, who,
on May 19, 1915, made Homestead EntrySerial No. 020101. for W 2 SE 4; E
1- SW 4: SW 4 8W 4, section 14,
township 25 N. range J4 E, New MexicoPrincipal Meridian, has filed notice ofIntention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed before C. P. Talbot, IT. H. Com-
missioner, at Clayton, New Mexico, on
the 2nd day of AugMst, 1918.Claimnt names as witnesses:
T. J. Clark. W. 8. Graham. Lee M.Shire, John Hum, all of Clayton New
Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDERegister
Jur.e 29, July 27.
Legal Blanks for
Sale at This Office
NOTICE FOU rniLICATIOM.
Department of tlip Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexi-
co, Juno 2Í, 1018.
Notico is hereby given hat Albert
Skinner, of Tain, New Mexico, who,
on June 8, 1913 and October 2i, 1917,
made Homestead and Additional
Homestead Entries, Serial No's. 020-2- 17
and 025190, for-Lot- s 1, 2, Sec-
tion G and Lots 3, 4, SWVi NWS,
Section 5, Township 23 N Range
33 E S'j SEW, SEVi SWli, Section
31, Township 21 N, llange. 33 E.,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, United Stales
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on
tho 20th day of August, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. E. Hovey, H. F. Garcia, M. L.
Uliomason and J. T. Thomason, all
of Tate, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
J.-- 20 A.-1- 7. Register.
NOTICE FOH Pl'BLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., June
21, 1918,
Notice is hereby given that Vir-
gin Hufl'man, formerly Virgie Sav-
age, of Clayton, N. M., who, on June
10, 1915, madd Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 0202IW, for SWVi, Section
23. NWVi Section 2(), Township 27
.V, Range 3(5 E., New Mexico Prin-
cipal Meridian, lias filed notice of
intention to make Three Year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
de ciibed, before Uegiser and er,
United States Land Office,
at Clayton, N. M., on the 20th day of
August, 19)8.
Claimant names as witnesses:
II. E. Mock, Seneca, N. M., Iavitl
E. Mock. Seneca, N. M., Albert Ward
and Ray Messenger of Clayton, N.
M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
J. -- 20 A.-- i 7. Roister.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONDepnrt.nnt of the Interior, UnitedStates Land Office at Clnyton, N. M.June 19. 191S.Notice is hereby given that Agnes K.Davis, of Kenton. Oklahoma, who onJuly 7, 1913. made Homestead Entry,Serial No. 01C65I. for SW4 SE'4, Sec-tion 22. nnd NW',4 SE. W4 NE4.Section 27, Township 31 N., Range 35
E., New Mexico Principal Meridian, hasfiled notice of intention to make FiveYear I'roof, to establish dim to theland nbove described, before Register
nnd Receiver. United States Land Of-
fice, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the13. dny of August, 1918.Claimant names an witnesses:J. A Davis, Wm. Easley, T. E. Giles
and A. McKenzle, all of Kenton, Okla.
I'AZ VALVERDEJuly g. 10 '18. Register.
THE CHEERFUL CHERUB
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
June 19, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Jesse L.Means, of Sedan, New Mexico, who onOctober 29, 1914, mnde Homestead En-try, Serial No 018706, for N'A, Section
29, Township 22 N., Range 88 E., New
Mexico Meridian has fllfj
notice of Intention to make Three Y'earProof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register andReceiver, United States Land Office,
at Clayton, N. M., on the 13, day ofAugtist, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:James T. Turk, Newton Waller, A.
J. Payne and J. I. I'ogue, all of Sedan,
PAZ VALVERDEJuly 10 '18. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depar.ment of thu Interior, United
States Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
June 19, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Carl P.Dlckso,., of Tate, New Mexico, who, onFebruary 4, 1915, made Homestead En-try, Serial No. 019302, for SEVt NE,Section 25, Township 24 N., Range 3 E.,
and Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, E4 NW SK,SW Í4, Section 80, Township 24 N., Range
34 E., N. M. P. Meridian, haa
filed notice of Intention to make ThreeYear I'roof, to establish claim to theland above described, before Register
and Receiver, United States Land Of-
fice, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
13, day of AugUBt, 1918.Claimant names as witnesses:
M. C. Drake, Clayton, N. M, James
M. Carry, Thomas, N. M., Richard C.
Cook, Tate, N. M., and Charles G. Punke,Thomas, N. M.
I'AZ VAX, VERDEJuly 10 '18. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.Department of the Interior, UnitedStates Land Office at Clayton, N. M.June 24, 1918.Notice Is hereby given that St. ClairHammond, of Clapham, New Mexico,
who, on December 9, 1913, made Home-
stead Entry, Serial No 017322, for NEÍ4
and SEtt, Sectiot. 9, Township 22 ti..Range 33 E., New Mexico Principal Me-
ridian, has filed notice of Intention to
iohko lnree tear t roof, to establish
claim to tne iu.nu uoove deucrioec, be-fore Register ana ueceiver. Lulled
otates ofllee, at Ciaytjli. .NewMexico, on .ia it, duy o( rtJKUJt, 191.
ciuiu.aiii iiumeu as wuiicsueb:i.ru. ii. Monzali'.s, .vlucrt iake,
Louis Huotli ami ). F. Hyde, all
oí (.'.lailiain, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDEJuly g. 10 'Is. Keglster.
NOT1C" FOR 1'UBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
June 24, 1918.
Notice is hereby iriven that MatildaC. Hammond, of Clapham, New Mexico,
wno, on i.ecemuer s, 113, made Home-
stead Entry, Serial No. OU320, for ISWÍ4
and SW ,i. Section 9, Township 22 N.,
..ange .tj r.., ftew Mexico 1'rlr.cipat n.has filed notice of intention to
make Three Year Proof, to esta.,..-clai-
to the land above described,
tore Register and Receiver, UnitedMates Land of! ice, at Clayton, New
.Mexico, on tnu it, aay or August, l'JIS.i laimant names as witnesses:Cruz U. Cionzales, Albert Vake,
Louis Hoolli anil Ciini. b Hyde, all
of C.lailiani, N. M.
PAZ VAI.VKllMMJuly '18.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office .at Clayton, N. M.
June 24, 1918.,
Notice is here')',' irlven that Mollie L.Hammond, of Clapham, New Mexico,
wno, on June 9, 1913, made HomesteadEntry, Serial No. 016115, for Lots 1, 2,1 . . J 1.1 k 1 . I i 11 I , . 1a iiiiu i anu at2 Him o va i vy vi,Section 6, Township 22 N. Range 33 E.,
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
mea notice or Intention to make ThreeY'ear I'roof, to establish claim to theland above described, before Register
and Receiver, United States Land Of
fice, at Clayton, N. M., on the 16 day
of Aug list, 191.8.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Cruz b. Gonzales, Albert Yake,
Louis Booth and tco. F. Hyde, all
of Clapliam, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDEJuly g. 10 '18. Register.
NOTICE. FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office at Clayton, N. M.juna Z4, 191Notice is herebv riven that Oscar L.Aldridge, of Sedan, New Mexico, who,
on February 20, 1915, made HomesteadEntry, Serial No. 019862, for Lots 1, 2,EH NWV, Lots 8, 4, and Ehi SWH,Section So, Township 22 N Range 36E., New Mexico Principal Meridian, hasfiled notice of Intention to make Three
rear 1'roor, to establish claim to theland above described, hefnra Reo-Inte- r
and Receiver, United States Land Of- -
nce, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the14, day of August, 1918.Claimant names aa witnesses:Richard Smith, Lorlne Smith and C.E. Baker, all of Sedan, N. M., and F. M.White, of Texllne, Texs.
PAZ VALVERDEJuly 10 '18. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
, . v...... . i.iw iiinriuil eillieuStates Land Office at Clayton, N. M.june su. isis.
M. Morrow, of Tate, New Mexico, who,
on April 28, 1916 and August 16, 1916.
019933 and 020696, for Lots S, 4. 8ection
n. Tfiwn uhiri 9 AT Tf nr. c2v.8NE' N SE. Section1. Township 23 N., Range 22 E., NewMexico Principal Meridian has filed
""no vi iiiivnuun 10 maaq 'i nree yearProof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register andReceiver, United States, Land Office, atClayton, New Mexico, on the 15 day
of August, 1918.
Claimant names aa witnesses:Charley Hovey, Mat Thomlson. JimThomlson and R. D. Davea, all of Tate.New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDEJuly g. 10 '18. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONDepartment of the Interior, UnitedStates Land Office at Clayton, N. MSJune 26, 191i.Notice Is hereby given that David R.Sink, of Tate, New Mexico, who, on
Sul?r ,,2v'. 1915' "ade Homestead Entry,Serial No. 020293. for EH, Section 19.Township 24 N., Range 84 B., Now MeV-Ic- oPrlnclpl Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Three Year prooi,to establish claim to the land abo"described before Register and Receiver,United States Land Office, at Clayton,
iiVo Mox'uo- - the. 15, day of Augus
Claimant names as witnesses:Ira pzmon, Elale Oxmon, Miles Car-ry and Roy Morrow, all of Tate, NewMexico.
PAZ VALVERDE ,July g. 10 '18. ReglBter.
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SAVE ICE
I SAVE COAL
SAVE MONEY
Wo havo on display the wonderful ICE-LES- S Refrig-
erator which will do tho samo work a9 tho old-sly- lo
ico refrigerator and not uso ono particle of ice :: There
are several in use in Clayton and all have given the
utmost of satisfaction.
By using electric irones, toasters, percolators and
other economical electrical appliances :: Wo have a
nice lino of these appliances ready for your inspection.
We also have a completo hno of the famous New Per-
fection oil stoves and ranges.
By buying yfcur needs in the above lines, or anything
in the Hardware or Implement line, from our large stock
of up-to-d- ate dependable merchandise.
By taking your change In War Savings and Thrift
Stamps.
7 TXT T t 7V 71I K. VV.0 CLAYTON. P. & 0. HEADQUARTERS NEW MEXICO
0
IMP
ff7i
BBSS?
This itrxn of Iwtht tfiti it detiontdta tai tht unctrlamty out of tirt buymg.
Your Experience
, T HE talks which preceded this JescriKed many tests by
wnicn to aetermme the value or tires berore you buy them.
The subjects discussed in these talks were:
Weight
Thickness
Traction
Tube-Lif- e
Price
Tube-Shap- e
.Cross-Sectio- ns
Organization
Tube-Fi-t
Experience
The Ultimate Test is to Try Michelins.
Nothing Proves Michelin Superiority'
like Actual Use.
.
:M N-- Ui h CL
iV
Every Test Troves MIcliiIIn CiJTfc,
PIONEER AUTO CO., Clayton, New Mexico!
1 )i
0
i
b
a
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n VPTlST LADIES AID
Bautis Ladies Aid will moot next
Tuesday tho 23rd with Mrs. Geo.
Tinsley at 3:30 I. M.
Tim Clnvtnn Sfenm T.niimlrv lina
added 91, (KM) worth of new modem
maninery 10 tno plant. Mr. Weir
stntes Mint hn inmU lr olnv in(lavliin. mill civn fhn nonnln nf
Clayton and up-to-d- ate modern
munuiy in particular.
DISASTROUS HAIL STORMVlstfje Ppnnlnnttn riftnliHriilirtswl
You can't cover your crops, but
vrtii rait ritwf w f (! m,
lartford Mail Policy. Don't "clay.
Insure today.
UNION COUNTY AGENCY.
McFadden & Rixey.
John W. Roberta, of Hutchinson.Kans. who purchased tho interest
of Mr. Owens in the Wanser & Ow-
ens drug store is here. He expects
in inuve ins lamuy io uiayion m
tho near future. We welcome
Mr. Roberts to our city and trust
he will learn to think as much of
our town as we do.
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
There will be an ico ream social
at Arthur England's, ono half mile
north or I he Snyder school house
Tuesday evening July 23rd. This
social will bo for the benefit of
the Red Cross and all are invito;
and urged to be present.
DISASTROUS HAIL STORM
Visits Pennington neighborhood.
You can't cover your crops, butyou can protect yourself with a
Hartford Hail Policy. Don't delay.
Insure today.
UNION COUNTY AGENCY.
McFadden & Rixcy.
STATE HIGHWAY COM-
MISSIONER VISITS CLAYTON.
Mr. W. M. Atkinson, of Roswell,
for twenty years chairman of the
board of County Commissioners of
Chaves county, and now a member
of the State Highway Commission
was in Clayton Thursday. Mr. At-
kinson is a life-lo- ng democrat and
a candidate for Stato Land Com-
missioner, subject to the- - action of
tho Democratic State Convention.
He said that if ho was nominated
and ejected he would not be oppos-
ed to having the 9acred State Land
Office audited.
Making It Easier.
"Do you have meatless days at your
house T
"Yes," replied Mr. Meek ton. "Ev-
erybody except the dog."
"Why the exception?"
"Well, Henrietta Is right compl-
imentary about It She snys my su
perior Intelligence enables me to be
philosophical about a situation which
would grieve Fldo because he couldnt
understand it"
r
Did It Ever
Occur to You
Tbat price is not the firit thing to
be considered in m job of printing I
Throwing type together in a hap-
hazard way does not require any
knowledge of the printing art.
That isn't the kind of work you
want. But artistic typography in
it:itionrry and advertising reflects
credit to any concern. Our knowl-
edge of printing gained by long
experience enables us to produce
Attractive Printing for
Every Purpose
Don't order anything in this
Una until you call on us.
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Typewriter Paper
and Ribbons
ifj-i- l nnnin T)srrf aIVia ttfA I rV
in neat box with folding flap
lid, legal sizo, 500 $2.00
Unglazcd Onion Skin, while, for
second sheets, in neat box with
folding flap lid, legal size, 500
$1.50
"Klean-Writ- e" Ribbons, the
best made for this climate,
fresh stock, guaranteed Rem-
ington, Underwood, Royal, L.
C. Smith, in stock, prompt
service on all other makes,
each . $1.00
"Klean-Writ- e" Carbon paper,
J 1. Í 1 11 1 V. -
uiui, luauug, uei, uu liio mum-- g
et, ten cents a sheet i n small
quantities, per dozen sheets,
.75
"Invincible" pencil carbon pa-
per, for sales books, racing
patterns, etc., small quantities
five cents a sheet, per dozen
sheets - .50
AT THE NEWS
Look for the News Imprint-Ne- ws
Printed Is "Better
Printed.
uuuiuiuiiuiiiuiiciiuiiiiiiiic)iiiiiiiiiiut3ii!iiiiiiinr)iiiiiiiiiiii
MELTON TORES VISITS CLAYTON
Melton Tores, of Socorro, N. M.
spent several day9 in Clayton last
week. Mr. Tores is ono of the lead-
ing democrats of the state. lie
has attended every Democatio con-
vention held in the stato since, bo
was Ho is not a can-
didate for office, but is working for
his friends in tho interest of his po-litical party.
RED CROSS NOTES.
Work returned by Union County
Chapter of the Red Cross.
Miss Jodio Wood ono sweater.
Miss Mayruo Rukcr ono pair ofv
socks.
Grcnville thria sweaters, three,pair of sokes, two pajam suits,
twelve handkturchiefs, eight wash
rags, four pillows, two thousandgun wipes.
Mrs. Charlton Hno pair of socks.
Miss Alice Charlton ono sweat-
er.
Mrs. Cobble ono pair of socks.
Moses seventeen refugee dresses
.welve bed shirt..
Rosebud one sweater, twelvo re-
fugee dresses, twelve comfort kits,
ix pairs of pajamas.
Mrs. 11. H. Edmondson, one
iweater.
Mansker four pairs of pajam-
as.
Grenville three sweaters, two
pairs of socks, live comfort kits.
M r s. Charles Emerick, one
iwealer.
Folsom eight pairs of socks, two
sweaters.
Mrs. J. E. Slaley ono sweater.
Gladstone live comfort kits.
l'lainvicw ix sweaters, nines
pairs of socks.
Corrumpa llftecn pairs of socks
eight sweaters, seven bed shirts,
ono pair of pajamas.
Amistad four pairs of socks.
tírenville six pairs of socks, twopajaiua suits, ono sweater.
OTTO. , A
Our peoplo attended the Red
Cross meeting at Willow school
house, Sunday evening. Mr. Gill
made asplendid talk on tho Red
Cross work while afterwards the1
people of that school elected their
permanent officers.
Miss Orsie Whitefleld spent Sun-
day with Miss Claudio Hirdwell go-
ing to the speaking at Wi!hw after
having an enjoyal.le t...it at the
home of the latter.
Mr. Harvey Halley one of our
industrious boys leaves or camp
Travis July 2)th. He is the third
boy to leave our community.
Mr. and Mrs. Heckner sent out
,a community wide invitation to at--
lenn a party at iieir Home Saturday
night. About seventy five of us ac-
cepted the invitation and went re-
turning home at a late hour re-joicing over having gone and ex-- ,
claiming Mr. and Mrs. Heckner a
grand hos and hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Scott a'nd child-
ren spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Willis.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Sprouse aro
rejoicing over the birth of a fine
baby girl whih made its appearance
at their home July 6th. Mother and
baby doing fine.
Miss Manda Scofield is visiting
with her sister Mrs. Elfa Znck this
week.
Messrs Frank and George Beckner
say they spent a most tiresome
night, Saturady night, repairing the
Willow School's organ which had
b.een broken for some while'
Miss Ethel Ritchey was hostess
to Miss Elvina Zinck Sunday.
Miss Lillian Jones spent Sunday
with Miss Rosa Mae Beckner.
Miss Maggie Beckner, ono of our
most prominent teahers is attonding
institute his erm.
- Mr. Oliver and daugher were In
town shopping, Tuesday af last
week.
Miss Etta. Mao Beckner was hst-e- ss
to Misses Etta and Nora Howard
Sunday.
Mrs. Alexander and .children vis-
ited with Mrs Stroet Sunday even-
ing. &
Well thats all,, if I did not say
anything about some of von f. nbecause you ddn t do. anything
worth mentioning, so get to work
and do something and I will surely
tell tho newsy paper.
FARMER BOY
DISASTROUS HAIL STORM
Visits Ppiinlnnf mi nnlnlil..l.
" uilfUUVUUUUilou cant cover your crops, but
syu ran iiruwrt yoUTSCir Wllh ftHartford Hull IVJlov lin'-- - " wi w la;.Insure, today.
uaiu.ai l.UUNTY AGENCY.
McFadden & Itixey.
Harry Masso, of Cado Mills, Tex-
as, and D. I). Mas9ey, of Me.Clain,
Texas, spent a few days in Clayton
this week visiting their brother, Dr.
L. B, Massey.
The BULLETIN BOARD
A Business Directory
A. II. DARDEN
ATTORNEY AT LAW
J Offlr la Tint Kalloaal Bask
nuiiuini.
CIjATTON - NEW MEXICO.
HILL BROTHERS
Coal, Ice and Transfer Company
Tcteparaa OS-- C
ClYTOX. i- -l NEW MEXICO.
W.M. LESLIE, M.D.
PHYSICIA.X AMO SURGEON.
Ortr Dean's Bakery.
CIIABITON DLDG, PHONH 233
CLAYTON, l- -1 NEW MEXICO.
Dr. C. E. KELLER
DKXTIST.
OTCr Drnn'a Dakerjr.
Office Phone 101-1- 1 Clarion.
COL. E. U. JACOBS
AUCTION KEn.
Meat Experienced In l'nlosj
County.
Sntlafncllon Guaranteed.
CLAYTON, -l NEW MEXICO.
Dr. J. C KISNER
GENERAL PRACTICE.
Office Next to Telephone ce
In Charlton llnUdin.Clayton, N. M.
Also Specialist on Rectum, Ear,
Noae. Throat, Stomach, Diseases
of Women and Children.
Office Hours 10 to 11 a. m , 1 to
3 p. m. Sunday: 8:30 to 11:30 a. m.Jibr hours by appointment.
Office Phone 40.
Union Title and
Loan Co.
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING,
NOTARY.
Clayton, :- -: -- : New Mexico.
COL GEO. GOODYEAR
COL J. A. SOWERS
AllTIONKKHS.
Thirty years experience In
livestock, townalte and general
ales crying;. All work will be
appreciated. Write Col. Sowers
at Seneca, or phone Wanette;
write Col. Goodyear at Clayton
or phone Caudle's Furniture
Store.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Col. C. W. BAKER
Auctioneer
You Have Tried Hip Rest
Now Try the Host.
Address or Phone .Me at
Seneca, New Mexico.
The CLAYTON
PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.
W. D. LUM. President.
L. C. VADER, Sec. and Trcas.
Sanitary Plumbing, Expert
Furnace Work and Ie-- ;
pairing
Clayton, New Mexico
THE WAR CANNOT BE WON
WITHOUT HELP OF WOMEN
(By Frances Wayne.)
"We cannot win the war," declar-
ed President Wilson, "without the
help of the. women of the ountry."
And though the president did not
go into details concerning the na-
ture of that help, every woman
knows what the highest form of
helpfulness is at this time.
The highest form of helpfulness
is to "keep the Home fires burning"
over here in order that every man
Over there may realizo that he is
lighting for the dearest thing on
earth his inviolate home.
Women of America arc holding
the lines hack of the trenhes, and
any woman, no matter who or what
she is. who fails to realizo her obli- -
uiitiuo lo hold herself beyond re
proach by the dignity of personal
omiuct ana tievouon 10 service is an
nlly of the CLemy.
Heedless Young Wives Turn to
hlackrrs.
One of the' traKcdhs of America's
adjustment to war conditions is the
heedless manner in which many
young wives of soldiers, many sis
ters and swectneam or eicucrs, turn
for consolation to slackers who
have failed , to enlist, who have
evaded the draft through age or
physical disability, and who, like
nuglars are Breaking ino noines
ind stealing the treasures of men
whose sarifice should make their
possessions sacred.
It i a waste of time to reason
with the men slackers at home tha
they should leave a soldier's home
and wife out of their program.
V man pretty well knows when
he can invade the home and society
of a wonjan. Before he does cither
he lias had some subtel sign of in
vitation and consent.
nd so the obligation to keep the
home fires burning" to hold the
lines true and firm is placed on the
women and girls of this country.
the meanest slacker in this world
today is the woman or girl who is
tui'iimgo some other man to pro-
vide amusement and company when
lie should he giving all she is and
has to work that will guarantee
safety and comfort to the fighing
men.
.No woman neel be lonely these(.ys if she wan's to till her time
with useful dignified work.
1 lie be.--l the thoughtless woman
can expect from a s'acker man s
tli" worst.
Need K.xpert Xothnjj from a Slacker
o wonicMi who lulls in tier duty
to ;i huMisnd who has gone over
there nee.l expect lo gain the me.'il
l a man nt home because even h?
knows mat a woman who fails to
play an 1 onorable game with bar
absent defender will fail to play a
Moare name with-lnm- .
J he women oí Amena must hen)
win this war. They must help bv
true women. 'J bey must help
must : t bv keeping just one thing
in mind unu heart the wefare and
hnor and name oí the man who
hacs lnl.cn his life in his hand to
keep the women of Ameria fro:-- .
the fate H at befe.'! ho women of
Belgium and í ranee.
The women of Amei-k- must hli;
win this war by beginning to think
of the t art they are called to play
in u. va jen tney ihink, it is csr-ni- u
thev will nt net mit I tin slicrht.- -
es shiulow created cy thoughtless
conduce! to rest upon themselves
rjinnmiinnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininniis
Telephone
when you want
that next job of
Printing
' You will get first-cla- ss
work, and you will get
it when promised, for
having work done
when promised is one
of the rules of this office.
If you prefer, send the
order by mail or bring
it to the office in person.
iramiiirannnMGraffiiniimi
Lt U Show Yon
What We Can Do
iuiuuuiiiiiitiuiiiuiaiiiiiiuiuiuimiiiiuimuiiiiiuiuffliittuuiiiiitiiiiií
THE CLAYTON NEWS
ABOUT PEOPLE YOU
KNOW 'ABOUT
Harry Best, of Hayden, was
transacting business in town
Sam Solimán, of Sedan,' was one
of the callers at the News office
during the week.
Mrs. Charles J. II. Bushnell. of
Ueenham, spent a few days in Clay-
ton visiting her son, Harry Wilburg.
Sergt. Herbert Parsons, who is
stationed at Oamp Dodge, Iowa, is
spending a twenv-da- y furlough at
Clayton.
Miss Lcnora Sneed, of Paducah.
Texas, is spending a few weeks
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. S. Snyder.
i
a.... ,7:4 :':x.V ""o-..-
G. Dow Bond, of Moses, was a
Clayton visitor the fore part of the
week.
S. E. Lane, is spending eometlme
in Joplin, Mo, on business.
Don Andress Pacheco, of Cuates,
3pent several day9 in Clayton tthis
week.
Mrs. Geo. Matterroan, of Den-
ver, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Tom Bennett this week. -
Mrs. J. W. Muir, is spending the
week in Folsom.
Harold lleves made a business
trip to Clorado Springs the last of
the week.
Marion Chelf was in from his
ranch at Mt. Dora. He reports
crops in fine condtion.
Miss Exa Hughes, of Meridien.
Idaho, is visiting the family of J.
W. Reeves.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reed, of Ak-
ron, Ohio, are spending the week in
Clayton, visiting, T. B. Reed.
Charles Bowers, of Folsom, spent
a few days in Clayton on business.
Billy Lingergren. of Amistad was
in Clayton Thursday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hammond, of
Des Moines, spent a few days in
Clayton visiting.
Mr. T. J. Brooks, who has been
quite sirk for the past month Í3
now at home and will be able to
be about his business in a few days.
He spent Thursday evening hunt-
ing rabbits.
Lee Byrne and Ed. Hill left Tues-
day for tho hills of Taos, whero
they will spend a few weeks feast-
ing on trout fish and wild goose
berries.
AMERICAN TROOPS PASSING THROUGH LONDON ON WAY TO FRONT
. mi w , ,41' : . - r;h. F r4 w4'i h -- ml t ; ;; i i
If;
. Í , ;
v4n J( ''iKht' r'f r : :
Lhs11Ms1WMMIiii1M
It is a common sight nowadays to feu the brawny and hardened veterans of American training camps passing
through London. on tbelr way to the French front. Many of our lyilts are landed at an English port, and the men
are given a hike throijgh England to stretch their legs after the long sea voyage. The photograph shows the system
of pack carrying adopted by our troops on the march.
nirYARlERS' SOCIETY
OF.EfJITY
Coro arye. Vcdoi
COAL I
Winter is coming on and the Coal question is serious. What will it
be in a few weeks?
We have Five-5-- Cars of BIG FOUR MAMMOTH LUMP in transit
Place, your order now. First come, first served. Our prices are
Live and Let Live.
THE FARMERS' SOCIETY OF EQUITY
Clayton : : Nev Mexico
